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THE BABB 
World priemiere 
ee hikes, possible 
uition increase may 
orce students out 
An acknowledged "magic do!­
" may appr o a c h  for many 
m students on  the heels of  a 
9.20 jump in room and board 
and the chance of a 1 0  per­
t tuition increase, preventing 
y stu dents from returning to 
I. 
"Any increase like this has an 
pac t on everybody, " s a i d  
n Williams, vice president of 
demic affairs .  "I don't care 
they are. Even Sam Walton 
H. Ros s  Perot had a magic 
somewhere."  
o resolutions permitting the 
ase in monies were passed 
· g the Board of Governor ' s  
utive meeting Wednesday 
the BOG set an increase of 
and board fees at 3 . 8  per­
and student activity fees at 
rcent. 
possible 1 0  percent tuition 
could be tacked on to the 
a $169 . 20 in housing and 
, said B OG spokeswoman 
belle Brazell. The b o o s t  
Id b e  due t o  G o v .  Jim 
ar's budget propos al, 
ced Tuesday in the 1993 
budget address. 
unity colleges could be 
tion for many financially 
students, Williams said, 
'ng out attending a j unior 
e takes away the cost of 
and board. 
u're purchasing education," 
'd. "That's crude, but you 
urchase education. When 
chase gets too high, you 
for alternative. An altema­
a community college and 
at home is this kind of 
ould think, qmte frankly, i t  
move in that direction," 
said. 
ounts of fin a n c i a l  a i d  
be o n  the rise following 
8 percent j ump in room, 
and total s tudent  fee s ,  
said. 
cial aid won't automati­
up, but it would tend to 
more expensive to (go to 
I)," Williams said. "The 
awarded (for each award) 
d in comparison to the 
attending school .  
e our overall increase is  
percent and inflation is  
nt, I'm pleased that it's 
bed inflation," he said. 
oposal , which allotted 
ion for elementary edu­
kept the higher educa­
get at the same point, 
orce an increase from 
percent, Brazell said. 
· tim � a"d�eutr'1tie;6W$et . 
cut this:month,·J.Prcfng the pr(,� 
gram's diSeo.ntfuuatio;nrsaid 1itn'; lt\vl,n, . manag�r.,� of,, $raff'. Development. . .� ,,� · · ' · ·;, : liwiil e�lained: ma't' the;;:pro. i 
gtaril was cu� because ifis the 
only program that could be elirii� 
inated under the budget cut.. 
"Other functions such as 
ernployment, payroll, benefits, 
classification and pay adminis­
tration are more inherent to the 
operation of the univers.lty and 
are therefore considered to be 
required functions," Irwin said in 
a Written statement. 
"Hiring and other functions 
can not be delayed," said Linda 
Moor.e., director of personnel ser­
vices in the Human Resources 
department. "Only training can, 
so (training) is being: delayed." . 
·The Staff Training and 
De�elopment Program was set 
up «to enhance the .skills and 
abilities of the campus commu-. nity," said Mnore, who added 
this "campus community" 
ineludes administration, faculty 
,and civil service. 
Irwin said the program offered sue}) workshops as: AIDS aware-
"' ., Continued on page 2A 
Questions about the tuition 
increase were raised by Williams 
- referring to it as the B OGUS 
(Board of Governor 's University 
System) increase. Williams won­
dered why a 10 percent increase 
would be necessary if inflation 
was only 4.2 percent. 
" I f  there ' s  a 1 0  percent  
increase ,"  he said. "I ' d  sure as  
hel l  want to  know what you ' re 
going to do with it." 
Most  students regretted the 
increase,  but knew they had to 
accept it because of inflation. · 
"My first reaction was nega­
tive ,"  said Jody Brant, a j unior 
political science major. "But all 
the s tate s c h o o l s  are going to 
c ome from somewhere so you 
kind of have to go with it. The 
money is going to come from 
s o m e w here and there's not a 
whole lot we can do." 
"I can see it with the economic 
woes in the country," said Randy 
Liss, a freshman with an undecid­
ed major. "I don 't like it, but if it 
has to be done, what can you do 
• Continued on page 2A 
Martinez: Hispanics few in job market 
By KI M FROST 
Staff writer 
Chica go Tr ibun e r e p o rt e r  
Mike Martinez spoke on "His­
panic Professionals in the '90s" 
as part of the .Hispanic Student 
Union's first Latino Awareness  
Week. 
M a r t i n e z ,  w h o  g r a d u a t e d  
from Northwestern Univ .ersity 
in Evanston , focused on the s ta­
tus of Hi spanic professionals in 
the '90s and said that "it  i sn't 
v e r y  g o o d .  T h e  e m p l o y m e n t  
rate i sn't reflective o f  the size 
of the Hi spanic community. B ut 
th ere i s  s ti l l  qu i t e  a b i t  of 
op port unity. " 
" A fter c o n d ucting a nation 
w i d e  d a t a  b a s e  s e a r c h  o n  
H i spanic profe s s ional s , "  M ar­
t i n e z  a d d e d .  "I f o u n d  there 
h a s n 't  been a lot o f  material  
written on the subject. 
"The workplace in journalism 
is  changing quite a bit, but the 
real i s tic  c o n seque n c e s  can be 
somewhat disheartening," Mar­
tinez said. 
Martinez also spoke about the 
goals of affirmative action. 
"The aim is to diversify the 
workplace and end segrega­
tion," Martinez said. "Affir­
mative action has also created 
some tension. 
"As far as employment op­
portunities go, there's no substi­
tut·e for hardwork," Martinez 
said. 
Martinez worked at T h e  
Washington Post after graduat­
ing from Northwestern. He later 
worked at The Kansas City Star 
before gaining employment at 
the Chicago Tribune. 
A Chicago native, Martinez 
also serves as president of the 
f 
MARI OGAWA/Assoc.photo editor 
Michael Martinez, a reporter for the Chicago Tribune, speaks about 
minority issues Thursday afternoon in the Grand B allroom of the 
Martin Luther King Jr. University Union. Martinez' presentation was 
part of the Hispanic Student Union's first Latino Awareness Week. 
Chicago Association of His­
panic Journalists. 
Ron Carmona, president o ! 
HSU, said he felt Martinez's 
presence was greatly appreciat­
ed among Latino students. 
" I  think Martinez added to 
the week because he is a role 
model for minority students on 
campus," Carmona said. 
"He is opening up doors for 
other students who have never 
been exposed to Hispanic cul­
ture." 
"Hispanic Heritage Week is a 
way to promote a greater aware­
ness of the organization among 
Hispanic students at Eastern," 
said Karen Medina, HSU vice 
president. 
"I'd like to commen·d the 
Hispanic Student Union for try­
ing to promote Hi spanic aware­
ness," Martinez said. 
Martinez also announced the 
recipients of the HSU Scholar 
and Model Hispanic awards at a 
dinner reception Thursday 
night. 
Student faces felony charges 
By CHR IS SUNDHEIM 
City editor 
A 2 1 - y e ar-o ld E a s tern s tu­
dent  fac e s  two fe lony c h arges  
M o n d a y  i n  C o l e s  C o u n t y  
Circuit Court i n  her preliminary 
hearing for a l legedly  firing a 
g u n  at a C h a r l e s t o n  c o n v e ­
nience store last month . 
Elaine D .  Ellison of 2020 S .  
1 0th St . , Apt. 203 , was arrested 
March 29 on charges of crimi­
nal damage to property, aggra­
vated assault and posses sion of 
a fire arm w i th o u t  an o w ner's 
identification card. 
She  was released on 1 0  per­
cent of her $2,000 bond shortly 
after the arrest. 
E l l i s o n  h a d  h e r  i n i t i a l  
a p p e aran c e  A p r i l  3 a n d  w a s  
gra nted a public defender. 
Charleston police say Ellison 
entered White Hen Pantry, 200 
Lincoln Ave . ,  at 1 1  :30 p.m. on 
March 28 and fifed a .22 caliber 
p i s t o l  in a w h a t t h e y  c a l l  a 
"domestic dispute . "  
T h e  W h i te H e n  e m p l o y e e  
i n v o l v e d  i n  t h e  di spute , Eric 
Kendrick,  decided not to press 
charges against Ellison . 
The White Hen management, 
however, will press  charges for 
t h e  $3 00 i n  d a m a g e  to t h e  
establishment. 
B oth the criminal damage to 
property and assault charges are 
Class 4 felonies punishable by 
one to three years in pri son or 
probation for up to 30 months. 
T h e  fire arm s p o s s e s s i o n  
c h arge i s  a m i sdemeanor that 
carries a term in the county j ail 
of less than a year or up to two 
years of probation upon convic­
tion. 
At her pre l iminary h e aring 
Monday, El l ison ' s  pro secutors 
w i l l  p r e s e n t  e v i d e n c e  for a 
j udge to rule if there is enough 
evidence for the case to go to 
trial . 
That evidence will  likely be 
police and pos sibly witness tes­
timony. 
Al s o  at M o n d ay ' s  h e arin g , 
Ellison will  enter a plea. 
If that plea i s  not guilty, she 
may requ e s t  a j ury o r  b e n c h  
tri al and further  c o urt act ion 
wi l l  be scheduled. 
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Panamanians cheer Noriega's conviction 
PAN AMA C I TY ( AP) -
Panamanians who campaigned 
for an end to Manuel Antonio 
Noriega's harsh rule cheered his 
conviction on Thursday, saying 
it would. serve as example for 
future generations. 
"Justice has been done," 
declared Carlos Abadia, a leader 
of the Civic Crusade, a broad­
based organization that led anti­
Noriega protests before the mili­
tary ruler was ousted and car­
ried off by U.S. troops in 1989. 
A Miami federal court con­
victed Noriega on eight of ten 
counts after a 6-month-long trial 
on charges of racketeering, con­
spiracy and drug trafficking. 
"This verdict is a cause for 
delight for the country's youth," 
Abadia told reporters. He said it 
would help assure that "this 
type of man never exists again" 
in Panama. 
Vice President Guillermo 
Ford said Panamanians "recog-. 
nize that (Noriega) deserves this 
kind of sentence." Charges are 
pending against the former gen­
eral in Panama, he said, but the 
country does not want them to 
jeopardize proceedings in the 
United States. 
In the port city of Colon, 50 
miles from the capital, some res­
idents celebrated, but about 300 
others confronted police in a 
third day of riots to demand 
more government-created jobs. 
The trouble in Colon under-
. scored the inability of the civil­
ian administration that replaced 
Noriega to solve pressing prob­
lems in the region, where unem­
ployment averages 35 percent. 
Panama's Roman Catholic 
archbi�hop, Msgr. Marcos 
Mc Grath, said the Noriega ver­
dict "should produce a sigh of 
relief" in Panama. - FROM PAGE ONE 
•From page IA 
about it?" 
University, which has the second lowest room and 
. board costs in the nanon. 
Some felt room and board increases would be 
enough to tax students making their way through 
college, let alone the BOG tuition hike. . 
"It's not much," Williams said, "but over four. 
years (the money) bounces up." 
"I think it's unnecessary, because room and board 
is high enough now," said Ramsey Mallory, a senior 
marketing major. "I think it'll make it harder for stu­
dents. It's hard enough getting into school and pay­
ing for it." 
Eastern 's $2,865 room and board cost is still the 
lowest in the state, according to Williams. The cost 
is approximately $80 lower than Illinois State 
Budget 
"An increase in tuition isn't that big of a deal," 
said Amy Rochowiak, a junior education major. 
"We 're the cheapest school in the state and if they 
improve other things, it negates any tuition 
increase." 
Rochowiak said the best place for generated 
money to go would be teachers. 
"They deserve their money. They should get paid 
equally like the (nation's) state teachers." 
., From page IA ities, so the programs will be of protest to the president's 
ness, decision making, supervi- discontinued, he said. council on behalf of the office 
sory training, interpersonal rela- Irwin expressed �his di sap- staff support group, expressing 
tionships and word processing pointment in the program's can- their dissatisfaction with the 
classes. to university employees cellation, but said cuts in other cancellation of the program. 
each semester. areas would have been severe as "We feel that development is 
Other purposes of the pro- w��l. . . . . particularly needed at this time, 
gram included providing . Alth�ugh it is d1sh�artem�g but I do �nderstand c�ts need to 
employees with opportunities to.s��,th�s.pi:ogr,��-Q� �'��-Ollt}n:-- . be_��de.,. .P:i:a�.bs .. sa�d_,.-,. ,, .... :.:·'.�;. 
f?r prof��s.ip.q..a,Lg.r,o.wt� .. a.�� � u��� 11t ���l� .�1.�� �.e}!ff1��u�! t� "We felt there were unmet 
encouraging participation in see budget cuts 1� cnt1cal area�: . needs in this area,"· Frae'mbs 
these type of programs, Irwin sue? as. academic programs, added. "But hopefully, (the Staff 
added. lrwm said. Training and Development 
There are no plans right now Janet Fraembs, staff secretary Program) will be reinstated as 
to redistribute these responsibil- in the Dean's office, sent a letter soon as possible." 
Gamma Nu Chapter 
of 
Eastern Illinois University 
1992 
"Pride of the Province" 
.Outstanding Delta Zet 
Chap(�r..In Hlinois 
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U-STORE WAREHOUSE 
ilflil·=·1I 
I N D IVI DUAL ROOMS 
"You Carry The Key" 
Behind Rex & Don's Warehouse 
S. Rt . 1 30, Charleston, I l l i nois 61920 
Day Phone • 345-3334 
Night Phone • 345-5850 
Don & Mary Thomason - Owners 
� . 
I'll NT HER 
LOUNGE ----
TONIGHT $}00 
PITCHERS 
Saturday Night 
$100 
PITCHERS 
I• 
WE DELIVER- 545·1075 
WKDW,.11AM·tPM�4M-?AM WKNDS. DM\·Z 
- HlVINC A PARTY? ••• -GIVE US Z4 HaURS Wl"L&. MAKE. YOU A :Z.4,ott61DOT SUB (i� cc.TA 
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eek councils bed down to helpoUt homeless 
Court wasn't 
from noon to midnight 
ay, ma ny greeks took 
iving up their beds for 
ard boxes and newspa­
front of Old Main. 
art of Critical Issues 
the In terfra terni ty and 
enic c ouncils co-spon-
a "Slee p-out for the 
iess," which started at 
ith a sou p line for the 
omeless," said Stacey 
co-chair of the event. 
ond sou p line was set up 
. for dinner, Sayles said. 
notified most of the rec­
student organizations to 
at e," Sayles said. "But 
tly greek." 
person who signed up 
front of Old Main on a 
rd box or newspapers 
-hour shift in order to 
areness about the prob­
homele s sne s s,  Sayles 
want students to realize 
things we can do ... to 
homeless," Sayles said. 
CARL WALK/Senior photographer 
As part of Critical Issues Week, the Interfraternity and Panhellenic Councils sponsored a sleep-out for the 
homeless Thursday by staging a situation for the homeless in front of Old Main. 
The idea for the sleep-out homelessness is in Charleston, street or in shelters each night. 
came from a Chicago university but she said the St. Charles Sayles said the feeling of 
that had a similar event, except Borromeo Catholic Church, 921 homelessness is difficult to 
actual homeless people showed Madison Ave., supplies beds for duplicate and that many of the 
up at the Chicago event, Sayles about four people a night. students participating in the 
said. According to Sayles, the Uni- sleep-out didn't feel homeless. 
Sayles said she didn't know ted States government claims "Some people stated they don't 
how prevalent the problem of 600,000 Americans sleep on the feel homeless because they 
know they can go home and 
have a sandwich," she said. 
Participant Mike Spence said 
he didn't feel homeless while 
sitting in front of Old Main on a 
piece of cardboard because "I 
still ha ve the security of a 
home." 
Several participants said they 
felt the event would raise aware­
ness of the homeless problem. 
''People can drive by and see 
the banner and see what we're 
doing," said Beth Schuneman, a 
sophomore in Delta Zeta. "It's 
really informative." 
Amy Varner, a junior Sigma 
Kappa, said she was participat­
ing to demonstrate that there is a 
problem of homelessness. 
"People should give more," she 
added. 
No fee was required to join in 
the demonstration, Sayles said, 
but donations from organiza­
tions were being accepted. "Any 
money that comes in we will 
give to the Charleston Food 
Pantry," Sayles said. 
Sayles and Jeff Scott co­
chaired the events of Critical 
Issues Week, and Angie Ijams 
assisted in helping put the 
week's events together. 
her permit increases not planned 
"After next year there's no plan to go beyond 
(the $35 increase) that I know of," Williams said. 
"Who knows, in the future it may go up." 
Caterpillar, union say mediation 
possible in five-month strike 
or that there is a plan to increase the cost 
king permit to $50 within five years is 
ice President for Student Affatrs �Gl��n 
Williams said that the money that is collected 
.for .fi.Qes ,and parking permits··is split three· ways. 
.. - - .. - The firs.t is to maintain parking lots. 
t we did some time ago, two years ago, 
e pa rking committee came to the 
nt's Council and gave a plan for an 
in the parking permits," Williams said. 
"They're on a cycle; we repave the lots every 
three or five years," Williams said. "We do testing 
every third year to test the top coat." 
s said the plan called for an increase 
e $30 cost of the permit to $35. The 
was to have been implemented last year, 
e stud ents already had a substantial 
in their fees for the Student Recreation 
the plan was suspend'ed for a year, 
said. 
Williams said the weather has a real effect on 
the lots. If several winters are mild and the sum­
mers not hot, the lots can last up to five years. 
Williams said the second outlet for the money 
collected is for the creation of new parking lots 
and the third is for student-employee money to 
pay for students who are hired to write tickets and 
to patrol the lots. 
en car recovered but evidence destroyed 
astern student's car 
'day was recovered by 
les County Sheriff's 
ent but had been 
he reported a set of 
s and a pair of shoes 
mbined value of $550 
ther items among 
n Police Department 
St., reported crimi­
e to her car Saturday. 
. Fantaima, 26, 1110 
., found Ly nn's car 
in the parking lot of 
enth St. 
�overed Lynn's car 
with both outside rearview mir­
rors knocked off and the anten­
na bent. 
Damage was estimated at 
$200. Lynn had no suspects in 
mind. 
• Dan E. Krabel, 20, 1302 
Fourth St., found his left rear 
tire slashed upon arriving home 
Saturday at midnight. 
He also found three other 
cars with the same type of 
damage. Similar damage occur­
red to cars owned by Eastern 
students Karen M. Wiss, Debo­
rah M. Balwin and Donald G. 
Zullo. 
Combined damage totaled 
$ 165. 
• Marlene G. Messman, 48, 
2123 Ironwood Lane, was ar­
rested Wednesday at Wal-Mart, 
6 1 2  Lincoln Ave.,  and was 
charged with retail theft. 
The following people have 
filed reports with the Univer­
sity Police Department. 
• Jane Helmink of Taylor 
Hall reported that the-wind-
shield wiper on the driver 's 
side of her car was damaged 
and the antenna bent. 
She parked her 1987 Ply­
mouth Sundance at 7 p.m. on 
March 29 in the Ninth Street 
Lot and discovered the damage 
when she returned to her vehi­
cle at 1 p.m. April 4. 
• Eastern student Tamara 
Woods of Weller Hall reported 
she discovered her rear wind­
shield wiper was bent and the 
blade was missing. 
She parked her red 1987 
Toyota sedan at 5 p.m. April 4 
in the E lot and discovered the 
damage when she returned to 
her car at 3 p.m. April 5. 
• Eastern student Sheila 
Monti of Mc Kinney Hall 
reported she discovered the 
rear wiper blade was broken to 
her car and there was possible 
paint damage. 
Monti parked her 1990 
Chevrolet Geo Prism at 12:30 
a.m. on April 5 in the E lot and 
discovered the damage when 
she returned to her car at 5 
p.m. 
Damage was estimated at 
$118. 
PEORIA (AP) - UAW officials 
on Thursday studied the idea 
of eutside mediation to resolve 
a five-month strike at Cater­
pillar Inc., that has idled 
13 ,000 union meinbers, but 
refused to say whether they 
would agree .to it. 
The company has said it will 
attend any meeting called by 
the Federal Mediation and 
Conciliation Service, but offi­
cials with the United Auto 
Workers refused to make a 
definitive statement Thursday. 
A Caterpillar worker who 
gathered with about 50 other 
striking UAW members to talk 
about the rejected contract said 
an outside mediator was the 
best chance to achieve a settle­
ment. 
"With this stand-off, I don't 
see things moving without a 
third party," said the 18-year 
Caterpillar veteran, who asked 
not to be identified. 
"A mediator might be able 
to come up with a plan that 
would allow both sides to save 
face," he added. 
Karl Mantyla,  Detroit 
spokesman for the UAW, on 
Wednesday said mediation was 
"potentially acceptable." Fe­
deral mediators are prepared to 
step in as soon as both sides 
are 
·
willing to talk. 
· 
Caterpillar, the world's 
largest maker of earth-moving 
e quipment, implemented its 
final contract offer Monday 
with an ultimatum that em­
ployees return to work or risk 
losing their jobs. 
The company has advertised 
for replacement workers but 
declined Thursday to say how 
many have applied. 
Illinois Bell officials said 
Thursday Caterpillar was re­
ceiving 15,000-20,000 calls 
per hour to 10 phone lines set 
up for job applicants. 
It was unclearhow many of 
the calls·were legitimate. 
Officials of UAW Local 974 
in East Peoria said their mem­
bers are being urged to call 
Caterpillar, though they insist-, 
ed it was not intended to tie up 
the lines. 
A key to whether strikers 
permanently lose their posi­
tions may be the outcome of 
UAW complaints filed with the 
National Labor Relations 
Board. 
The union alleges Cater pil­
lar acted in bad faith by falsely 
declaring an impasse in con­
tract negotiations - giving it 
the right to permanently 
replace strikers. 
Without an impasse, the new 
workers would be considered 
temporary replacements and 
union members' jobs would be 
protected. 
Caterpillar has filed com­
plaints to the NLR B accusing 
the union of intimidation and 
interfering with the rights of 
UAW members who want to 
cross the picket lines. 
Glenn Zipp, regional NLRB 
director in Peoria, said his staff 
will investigate the charges and 
determine whether there is 
"reasonable cause" to believe 
they may be true. 
That could lead to a federal 
hearing and, perhaps, appeals. 
"It could take several years 
for the entire process- to run its 
course," said Zipp. 
The showdown is the first 
time a majot manufacturer has 
tried to break a union as pow­
erful as the UAW. There are 
16,000 UAW workers at 
Caterpillar. 
The strike began as a limited 
action Nov. 4. 
o!�; Eastern News 
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Tuition·· hike 
is not fair 
·to students 
Once again Eastern students are hit with 
an increase to make another dent in their 
piggy banks. 
At their meeting Wednesday, the Board of 
Governors passed two resolutions permitting 
an increase in room and board and total stu­
dent fees up to $169.20. That means for the 
1992-93 school year room and board fees 
will be at most $2,856 - a 3.8 percent raise 
in room and board costs and a 1 percent 
raise in student fees. 
Tuition costs won't be 
EditO rial announced until July, but 
-------· how can we not expect 
that those are.�hfked up as well. Right now 
the BOG believes there may be an increase 
of up to 10 percent because of Gov. Jim 
Edgar's budget proposal. -
Education continues to be cut in the state 
of Illinois and students are continually there 
to make up for those cuts. Edgar's proposal 
leaves the BOG with a budget 3 percent 
below last year's. 
Next year it is more than likely the BOG's 
budget will be cut again leaving students to 
pick up the pieces. By hiking up student fees, 
room and board and tuition, students are 
going to have to work harder to find 
resources of covering these increases. 
Edgar has set up a task force to study 
higher education governing systems such as 
the BOG. We can already tell him without 
meeting with the task force that we're in 
trouble now. 
Even though these tuition increases are 
slight, they will hurt students who now must 
figure out a way to cover additional costs. It 
is time for the State of Illinois to figure out a 
way to give education the money it needs or 
in turn suffer the consequences of its cut­
backs. 
Now that we know how much room and 
board and fees are going to be hiked up to 
next year we are now faced to sit and wait 
for higher tuition. Tuesday and Wednes-day's 
events can only make us start to search 
through our wallets anc:i hope to find some 
extra change or an awful big piggy bank in 
our closets back home. 
Taxation without representa­
tion is tyranny. 
James Otis 
r r , . ., 
New York almost fit 'that' stereotype 
New York has busy streets, rest­
less workers. It's vibrant and gor­
geous, but very dangerous. 
First, the word dangerous comes 
to me as a stereotype, but many 
people say "be careful," and not 
many people are nice there." And 
this is unfortunate. 
By the way, I went to infamous 
New York for the spring break. I'm 
not saying "Cool man, I went to 
New York!", but this opportunity to Marl 
visit changed my point of view of Ogawa 
New Yorkers. ...._ ____ _ 
I stayed in an apartment in North Bronx with my 
friend. The first day, I went to a grocery store and a laun­
drette. Until I arrived, I didn't know that even New 
Yorkers are afraid of to go to the Bronx there. 
At the grocery store, people were so rude to me, or 
they seemed very strange to me. If I bumped someone 
unconsciously, I always said "excuse me." But those peo­
ple did not even look at me, and I am sure they knew 
they pushed me. They didn't care. 
Then my friend took me to a laundrette, where only 
the owner was talkative, no one else was. I guess he was 
talking to the customers, but sometimes he sounded like 
he was talking to himself. It was very weird when I rec­
ognized a woman using body language to another. They 
seemed like they wanted to keep a distance from each 
other. 
I got a very bad impression of people who live in New 
York, since they were unfriendly and rude. However, 
another woman at the laundrette gave me a surprising 
experience, which confusedme somewhat about my 
impression of New Yorkers. 
Basically she was nice, unlike other people. My friend 
forgot to carry a grocery bag around with her in the laun­
drette. When she was taking her dothes out of the dryer, 
·she realized that she left the bag by the washer. I thought 
someone must have stolen the bag because I often 
heard that once one is away from their property in a big 
city, it's gone forever. We went back to the washer 
where she left the bag, and of course we couldn't find it. 
At the same time, I was disappointed, the woman 
grabbed my arm and said, "I put your grocery bag under 
the table because you never know who's gonna take it." 
I guess that I was happy to see a kin_d person. I think I 
was more confused because she did not fit the mole ct 
New Yorkers. 
Each day I went to Manhattan by subway lwasv 
cautious to avoid any kind of trouble in a subway. 
Manhattan, I saw people driving 50 m.p.h. on a 
street. I heard people screaming five blocks away 
where I was walking, and saw an ambulance, police 
cers and blood spots on the street. What a crazy city 
Is, I thought. 
On my way home around seven o'clock at night, I 
ion the subway again. About half way to the stat! 
wanted to get off, I asked a woman setting next 
me,"Does this train go to Alerton Avenue?" She r 
"Yes." I looked from the window so that I could read 
name of the stations. I guess I looked worried so 
woman said, "the station you want is next." She 
friendly at all, but this time I knew that I was 
because she was very nice. 
Another person I met was at a station that I got 
by mistake. I got upset and got off the subway in a 
Then I asked a young man at the station if the next 
went to Alerton Avenue. He looked at me with a 
and pointed at the name plate that said "To Br 
which meant the train stops at my station. I got on 
train and looked at him. He was still smiling at me 
waving his hand to me. 
Then, I met a man at a camera shop where I 
lens. He was very nice and talkative. He told me 
get on the subway after eight at night, and not to 
fast because walking fast is like telling someone I 
scared. I talked with him about these three nice 
and he said, "People in New York know that they 
trust others and they don't want trouble. So they 
smile or talk with a stranger." 
I realized that speaking to a stranger sort of 
getting in trouble, and that's the rule of New Yorkers. 
those four people changed my idea of the stereo 
New Yorkers. I feel like I've experienced the living 
New York, which was as bad as a first impression, 
think I understand that there are still many people 
on the inside. It's just hard to see it without 
them. If I didn't meet these four people, I would 
bly be chained to the stereotype. 
Mari Ogawa is Assoc. photo editor an a guest 
JbrThe Daily Eastern News. 
�y, J{\CK'"Airia.J.� '°tOV 
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Your turn .•• 
Health Service 
not using proper 
procedures 
Dear editor: 
T h i s  letter i s  in r e g a r d  to 
Eastern's health se.rvice, better 
known to some as ,;health circus." 
Perhaps male readers won't be 
able to relate to tbis as well as 
females,  but h o pefully y ou'll 
understand my point. 
As a 20 year old female, I get 
pap smear performed annually. 
I've been doing this since I was t 6 
years old. I do to the health service 
to get this done, due to the fact 
that it is around $50 cheaper than 
a gynecologist would charge. the 
last time I was there it was quite 
\ I 
an experience. The nurse was an 
older lady and very rude. She took · 
me into the room and began look­
ing at my chart. She then told me 
to get undressed and handed me a 
cloth to cover up with. It was a 
very small cloth, so I asked for 
more. She said they were trying to 
cut back on how much doth they 
gave to the patients due to how 
expensive It could become. she 
also said it wasn't even really nec­
essary to have a cloth, because the 
doctor was going to see "it" any­
way. 
By now, I'm sitting there with a 
little square to cover myself and in 
walks Dr. Larson. He looks at my 
chart, says I've been doing this for 
four years now and that I should be 
pretty used to it by now. He does 
his job and gets up and leaves-no 
questions a s k e d .  I'm s o rry, I'll 
J !.,) .J J l ,  ' 
never be used to having 
p o k e  a r ou n d  on me a 
explain what's going on. 
So basically I 'm trying 
that if the nurses and d 
out health service don't 
the students, look for a 
felt so degraded after he 
to me. just because I g 
performed yearly doesn't 
a slut. It's In every femal 
Interest to get it done ann 
also not too much to 
gown o r  cl o t h  that  will 
myself and make me feel 
comfortable about the 
cedure. After all, I haven 
where the state educatl 
included cutting back on 
cloth covers for the health 
Name withheld upoa 
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Ashe's A I DS an nou ncement 
worr ies transfus ion reci p ients 
Com mu n icat ion the kev for Jobi n 
By The Associated Press 
A day after Arthur Ashe he got 
AIDS from a blood transfusion, 
blood banks fielded calls from 
worried transfusion recipients. 
But officials say the blood sup­
ply has become markedly safer 
against AIDS since March 1985, 
when screening for the viru s  
began. 
One woman worried by Ashe's 
announcement had gotten a blood 
transfusion after a hysterectomy 
about a year ago. 
Even though she had tested 
negative for the AIDS virus three 
nths and again six months after 
the transfusion,  she called the 
American Red Cro s s  B lood 
erviCes -Northeast  Region in  
ham, Mass. ,  Thursday morn- -
"What I told her was, for her 
peace of mind, have another 
st, and if that 's  negative,  then 
just to figure she is . . .  free of the 
AIDS v irus , "  said B l anche 
Lansky, the blood center 's director 
of community services. 
It was one of 1 0  calls to the 
center by early Thursday after­
noon. 
The National AID S  H otline 
rec eived 117,458 c a l l s  after 
Ashe 's  announcement Wednes­
day, compared with about 55,000 
calls the day before, said Margaret 
Webb, senior public relations offi­
cer w ith the American S ocial  
Health Association, the company 
that operates the hotline. 
She said it was the hotline ' s  
third-busiest day ever, behind only 
March 30, the day after ABC tele­
v i sed a movie about a young 
woman who contracted AIDS 
from a one-night stand, and Nov. 
8, the day after former basketball 
star Magic Johnson announced he 
was infected with the AIDS virus. 
By KIMBERLY HERMANSON 
and JAMIE RILEY 
Staff writers 
Amy Jobin, current chair of the 
appropriations and judiciary com­
mittee of Student Senate, is running 
against Blake Wood for executive 
vice president in the April 15 stu­
dent government elections. 
Jobin, a junior speech pathology 
major from Springfield, has served 
on student government since her 
freshman year. She has chaired the 
student relations committee, as well 
as the university relations commit­
tee. 
Jobin feels that communication 
holds the key to being an effective 
executive vice president. 
''The person who takes the exec­
utive vice president position needs 
to communicate well with people," 
Jobin saj<;i. ''They need good �om- . 
mu!Ucati9n skills and good, leade_r-. 
ship skills:" 
· 
She said one of her biggest con­
tributions to the position would be 
communications skills .  Jobin said 
communicating well with the stu­
dents is important and "making 
sure I hear their concerns." 
Jobin also believes that a good 
relationship with the new Eastern 
pre sident and administration is 
essential. 
"If our (students) voices are to be 
heard, then we must have a strong 
relationship with the president and 
the administration," Jobin said. 
Jobin said two of the most 
important duties of the executive 
vice president are to take care of 
grade appeals and to appoint stu­
dents to the various faculty boards. 
"I hesitate to say that one is more 
important than the other," she said. 
Jobin 's goals, if elected, are to 
form a student lobbying group to 
keep in touch with Springfield leg­
islators to give students a �a.y in 1 
what goes on at Eastern �a: to ho,td· 
a conference for leaders 'and mem­
bers of student organizations so that 
all groups can work together in 
areas such as cultural diversity and 
recycling. 
_A� .[ob_in_ . - - .. i 
She -said'that
-:
sh� c� ' t  kn�;�ow 
whether legislators in Springfield 
will take stud�nt lobbyists seriously 
but she said, "It's the students' job 
to go and let the legislature know 
what they want." 
ood looks at past experience and new ideas in campaign 
JAMI E  R I LEY tatives .  
T h e  h o u s e  w o u l d  c o n s i s t  of 
60 member s :  35 e l e c ted from 
With goals  set ,  proposals  in  re sidence hal l s  and 25 elected 
d and three years of experi- from the six colleges .  
e on his  back, Blake Wood is  H e  s a i d  the purp o s e  of  the  
ing for the position of exec- house would be to get more stu-
've vice president. d e n t  i n p u t  a b o u t  u n i v e r s i t y  
In his six-semester tenure a s  a affairs.  
dent Senate member, Wood, " S o m e  s t u d e n t s  may fee l  
junior pol i t ical  s c i e n c e  and inhibited to get on senate and 
tory major from Fairfield, has some students may feel that 3'0 
sed legis lation creating the ( t h e  n u m b e r  o f  s t u d e n t s  
c e  o f  chief o f  staff. c urrently on the senate) i s  not 
He also served as a chairper- e n o u g h  to g e t  t h e  s t u d e n t s ' 
of three senate committees opinions ,"  Wood said. 
led the senate for one te�m .1 • •  : , Woctd -is• also-proposing:.sever- , 
speaker of the senate . al things r�la.ted -t� hilt c urrent · 
H elected executive vice pres- p o s i t i o n  o n  t h e  p r e s i de n t i a l  
t ,  Wood said h e  would try to search advisory committee.  
te  an additional branch of He said he would like to see a 
ent Government called the bill passed that would mandate 
dent House of Repre sen- senate support of the searc h  
Blake Wood 
c ommittee reviewing all appli­
cations, not just the applications 
pre-screened by the chancellor 
JIMMY JOH� 
WANT=» YS U R  
B D Y  rrxvtovLe · Ati& CHERISH GOURMET SUBS! 
JIMMY JOHN'S 
'WE'LL BRING 'EM TO YA" 
345·1_07_5 
- - - - - , 
R I EN DS & CO. I 
09 VAN BU R EN 
Under The Water Tower) I 
JU R DAY I S  F R E E  
I 
PAGH ETTI N I G HT I 
I Purchase of Pitcher I 6-9 :00 PM 
s o  SEE N I LS w/You r 
I 
M i n  The Du ngeonl 
thy Richardson i n  I 
Midd le Room 
_ _ _ _ _  _J 
• 
CHARGE IT !  
The Daily Eastern News 
is now accepting 
Visa and Mastercard 
your advert is ing needs 
Eastern I l l i no is U n iversity Theatre 
presents 
The Wizard of Oz 
(Toto's Tale) 
7 p . m .  Apri l 8, 9, 1 0 , 1 1  
2 p . m .  Apri l 1 2 
6 :30 p . m .  Apr i l  24 at Celebrat ion  '92 
on the Mainstage -- D oudna F ine Arts Center 
$6 Adu lts , $5 Senior  & C h i ld ren , $3 E I U  Students 
Tickets avai lable at the U n ivers ity Theatre Ticket Off ice 
or  cal l 581 -311 0 for reservat ions and t icket i nformat ion 
II . . ·. l'·S Fridays Specials _ $2.50 Catfish Sandwich 
and Fries 
$2. 50 Pitchers of Natural Lt. 
- $3. 00 Pitchers of Bud Dry · 
$3.50 Pitchers of Michelob 
Light 
SA1VRDAY 
$1.00 Bud & Bud U. 
16 oz. cans 
LITTLE 
C!IPUI 
of the Board of Governors.  
He is also proposing a resolu­
tion that would require the stu- . 
dent body as a whole  to e lect  
representatives  to  future presi­
dential search committees . 
He also wants to investigate 
the effi c i e n c y  of opening the 
student body elections for repre­
sentation on v i c e  pre sidential  
search committees .  
"I think this  would increase 
student participation on campus, 
increase student intere st in the 
adm i n i s trat ion and h o p e fu l l y  
t h a t  w o u l d  tr a n s l a t e  · i n t o  a n  
incre a s e d  i n tere s t  i n  S tudent  
Governmenr,"  Woo'd sli"id. '  · -� 
He said his biggest responsi­
bility, if elected executive vice 
pre sident,  would be to restore 
student faith in Student Govern­
ment. ••Next semester I plan to 
take a leading role in turning the 
emphasis to passing legislation 
for the betterment of thi s uni­
versity," he said. 
Wood also wrote , after con­
sultation with Charleston Mayor 
Wayn e  Lanman , a bi l l  that al­
lowed a Student Senate member 
to s i t  on the C h ar l e s t o n  C i ty 
Council .  
He also created the appropria­
tions and j udiciary, housing and 
university development, and the 
g o v ernmental  affairs  commit­
tees .  
- Wood :ph�j�� tne_.::Je:gj_�-laHv e  
leadership committee, the hous­
ing cofumi'.ttee' and tlie bylaws 
c o m m i tte·e and served o n  the 
Apportionment B o ard,  as  wel l  
as  many other  S tudent S e n ate 
standing committees. 
Restau rant & Cater ing 
WEEKEND BREAKFAST 
SPECIAL 
2 Eggs wi!� H§l�h. �royvrs. & 1 /2 . 
order of Biscuits & 'G ravy with · 
Bacon or  Sausage 
I. 
B reakfast Served 
Satu rday 7-1 1 :30 am 
and Su nday 7-2 :00 pm 
7th and Madison 
(one b l ock N orth of  the Square) 
345-7427 
Open 7 Days A Week 
- ·  
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I l l ness delays CAA adm issions review 
By TERESA JOHNSON 
Staff writer 
Due to illness, the provisional 
admissions subcommittee was 
unable to present their finished 
report about the current readmis­
sions policy to the Council on 
Academic Affairs Thursday. 
Pat McAlister, the chair of the 
provisional admissions committee, 
was not able to attend because of 
illness and committee member 
Samuel Taber was also not able to 
attend, said CAA chair Ken 
Sutton. 
Sutton added the mathematics 
department wanted to talk further 
on the provisional admissions pol­
icy. 
"All this happened (Thursday) 
and that's why this was done," 
said Sutton. 
Current rules in the policy state 
that any ·student put on academic 
probation by the university due to 
poor academic standing can re­
enter the university without ques­
tion. 
Approved by the council at its 
weekly meeting was an outline 
and guidelines for the review for­
mat of the major - which outlined 
objectives and the means of 
achieving those objectives. 
The review outline states that 
the system for using data gathered 
to improve education in critical 
assessment and modification like 
the majors review must be ex­
plained to the surveyed depart­
ment. 
. Evaluated majors are not on a 
major's "blacklist," Sutton said - a 
blacklist meaning a certain num­
ber of majors that are under watch 
to see if they need to be eliminat­
ed. 
Pushed forward until the coun­
cil's next meeting was the current 
readmission policy guidelines . 
Those guidelines currently state 
that if students flunk out twice and 
want to be readmitted, they must 
go to the review committee to be 
allowed to re-enter. 
Also students that are readmit­
ted must take GST 1000, a general 
studies course that teaches stu­
dents how to study better when 
they return to the university. 
In other business, the council 
received a memo concerning 
repeated courses in the intergrated 
core. 
The proposal states that stu­
dents be able to subsititute a high­
er grade in even if the exact course 
number for the class has changed. 
A motion was approved at 
Thursday's meeting to appoint a 
committee to look at repeated 
courses in the intergrated core. No 
appointments for committee chair 
or members was discussed. 
Famous d i rector performs with al l -star band 
B y  STEVE LYSAKER 
Activities editor 
Renowned director Harry Begian will be featured 
with Eastern 's annual High School Honor Band, 
who will rehearse during the day Friday, for a 7 : 30 
p.m. Friday performance in the Dvorak Concert 
Hall. 
This year 's honor band consists of 1 0 1  members 
selected from 3 60 student nominations from 66 
Illinois high schools . The selected students will 
spend six hours during the day Friday rehearsing 
with a guest conductor in preparation for the con-· 
cert. 
The concert will also feature Eastern 's Wind 
Ensemble as directed by music Professor Bruce 
Moss. 
Eastern music Professor Dick Barta, coordinator 
of the honor band, said students are nominated by 
their high school band directors who select their best 
instrumentalists and send the nominations to 
' 11 ,  • - =-
Eastern 's music department. Barta said selections for 
the band are based on the number of instrumentalists 
needed for the band and the quality of the nominees. 
The participants then spend a day in rehearsal 
with a hired director in preparation for a concert 
later that night with Begian. 
"(Begian 's) reputation (as a director) is stellar," 
Barta said. "If you look at band conductors of note -
this man would be on the top five list ." 
Barta said Begian is well-known as a former 
director of bands at the University of Illinois, 
Michigan State University and Wayne State 
University. Barta said Begian also worked for years 
at Detroit's Cass Technical High School where he 
developed "one of the finest high school band pro­
grams in the state. "  
Although he is not presently involved in instruct­
ing music courses on a regular basis, Begian is 
active as a guest-conductor, clinician and lecturer. 
Begian also serves as a consulting editor to " The 
Jnstrumentalist" ma�azine. 
...... 
A ri l 1 6th & 1 7th 
Tfie 
D E LTA Z ETA 
Greek Week is  f ina l ly  here !  
Thanks for al l you r hard work. 
See you 'glowing ' on Sunday 
· 
Love , Magg ie  
. )}j�}J�}J�}j�J)j�}j� 
LARG E or  Smal l ,  
Try Them ALL !  
Jerry's P izza & Pu  
345-2844 
r - - - - - - - - - - ,  
Large Si ng le  : 1 I ng red ient P izza 1 
: & Quart of Coke : l $7 .95 i 
I Del ivered 345-2844 I : Expi res May 3 1 st,  1 992 : L - - - - - - - - - - .J  
r - - - - - - - - - -- ,  
Large Two : 1 I ng red ient P i zza 1 : & Quart of Coke : : ,$9 .25 : I I 
I Del ivered 345-2844 I : Expi res May 3 1 st, 1 992 : L - - - - - - - - - - .J  
r - - - - - - - - - -
Smal l S i ng le 
I ng red i e nt Pizza 
& Quart of Coke 
$5 . 95 
Del ivered 345-2844 
L - - - - - - - - - -
r - - - - - - - - - -
: Smal l  Two 
1 1 ng red ient Pizz 
: & Quart of Cok ! $6 . 95 
I Del ivered 345-28 : Expi res May 3 1 st, 1 992 
A r i l  23rd & 24th 
* · Double - Feature * 
G rand Bal l room 
6 p . m .  Hot Shots 
Th u rs .  1 6th 
U n ivers ity 
Bal l room 
Fr i . 1 7th 
G rand 
Bal l room 
University Ballroom 
8 p. m .  
featuri ng Char l ie Sheen 
Naked G u n  2 1 /2 ·\ I 
featur ing Les l ie  N ie lsen 
Ad m .  $1 .50 for both 
$1 .00 for one m ovie with Student 
l . D .  
8 p. m .  
City Sl ickers 
featu ri ng B i l ly Crystal 
Ad m .  $1 .00 
with E I U  Student l . D .  
House Party I I  
featuri ng Kid -n -P lay 
* Pajama Jam o n  Fr i . 24th 
Ad m .  $1 .00 
with E r u  Student t . D . 
"A Bag of Bar- B-Que Prod uctions" II 
ly Eastern News Friday, April 10, 1992 
lbert i nvited for f i nal  brown-bag d iscuss ion 
LLY NEE ident for human resources. "Vice President (for business 
affairs) Charles Colbert has been 
invited to attend," Pacino said. 
The meeting is for Civil Ser­
vice staff only. 
Resources Depart-ment 
sponsoring the last of the 
brown-bag luncheon meet­
at 12 : 1 5  p.m. to 1 :45 p.m. 
ay, April 1 5  in the 1 895 
of the Martin Luther King 
"We would like to get some 
feedback as well," Pacino said. 
Representatives from employee 
relations, payroll and benefits 
will be there to answer questions, 
said Marsha Duncan of the Civil 
Service Council. 
The meetings are set up just 
for Civil Service staff to come 
with questions they want an­
swered about benefits, promo­
tions, compensations, training 
and job classifications, Duncan 
said. 
·versity Union. 
purpose ·Of the meeting is 
up communication, said 
Pacino, assistant vice pres-
The brown -bag luncheons 
started as an experiment for com­
munication and will continue to 
take place, Pacino said. 
Those who plan on attending 
should bring their own lunch, but 
coffee and refreshments will be 
available. 
olarships avai lable for Union relatives in  BOG 
lives of active University Professionals of 
's members are eligible for a scholarship 
e UPI, according to union chapter presi­
urent Gosselin. 
applicant for the UPI scholarship must be a 
, son, spouse or other dependent of a cur­
employed, active member in good standing 
," said Gosselin 
!in said the recipient of the scholarship 
enrolled in a Board of Governors' univer­
d a dependent is u sually someone who 
s for a tax deduction. 
eligible is the daughter, son, spouse or other 
nt of a deceased member who was in good 
at the time of their death," Gosselin said. 
*� 
"So if someone died while they were an UPI 
member, their dependents are eligible." -
Gosselin stressed that the relative of the appli­
cant must be a member of UPI. 
"You can be a fair-share payer into the union 
and not be a member," Gosselin said. "Just over 
50 percent of the bargaining unit, which consists 
of faculty, academic support professionals such as 
advisers and tempor -ary teachers, are in the 
union." 
Interested individuals need to pick up a scholar­
ship application at Gosselin's office, room 20 1 in 
Kiehm Hall. 
Gosselin said the completed applications must 
be sent to UPI's Chicago office by April 1 5 .  
"There (the application) is examined by the UPI 
scholarship committee," Gosselin said. "The win­
ners will be announced and contacted by May 2." 
� �-25, 1992 
8 : 00 p .m.  
Lantz Gymnasium 
Tickets are on sale at the Union 
Box Office 
Student Ticket w/ ID $5 . 00 (April 7-25) 
General Public Tickets $ 10  (April 1 3-25) I � ....... Sponsored By 1111 :*- -*-� 
7A 
WH ERE DO YOU GO FROM H ERE? 
� 
U I  
CAREER MILITARY 
MARRIAGE GRAD SCHOOL 
CALL THE LISTENLINE 
581-2212 
7 DAYS A  WEEK 
9PM - 1AM 
TALKING WITH STUDENTS 
WHO HAVE BEEN THERE 
COU LD BE THE ANSWER 
YOU NGSTOWf\J 
APARTM E NTS 
OFF CAM P U S  H OU S I N G 
WITH LOTS OF EXTRAS ! 
. Check Us Out 
You Gotta See I t  To 
Bel ieve I t ! ! 
.. : -.,.� --Off Gt Sout� 9th St. 
345-2363 
Cal l Today 
You ngstown Super Summer Savings ! 
One Price For A l l  Summer Session !  
Lg . 1 Bedroom - $525 
Smal l 2 Bedroom - $550 
Lg . 2 Bedrooms - $575 
Al l 3 & 4 Bedrooms - $600 
I ntersession : $250 
I 
. I 
AUSAGE & CHEESE I Friday Satu rday I PIZZA . . . TO GO! I 
Now at Monical's, get a ·Med. (1 4") 
Thin Crust Sausage & Cheese Pizza . • .  
Just $5.95 PM Tu 
$7.45 with a Large (16") Pl� 
Charleston 
909 1 8th Street 
348-751 5  
Good 7 Day8/Week with 
Carry-Out thru 411 6192. 
and dellvery 
Present this coupon when 
picking up order. 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
· · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · • E • • 
r - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ,  r. - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - �  : Back By Popular Demand : : "C LOC KWO R K: 
Co
1 " S E C R ET J b O RAN G E" d 0 0 0 � S.O C I ETY ' ' � · � Rock Show from Ch�mpaign � 
� Rock-n·R�l l  from Springfield ON ° Songs by Led Zeppe l i n ,  o � Bul let Boys, Aerosmith , AC/DC, � 
• Playi ng  songs by : Rush , -1 G R Wh' k : Yes ,  Aerosmith , P ink  Floyd , I I uns-n- oses , itesna e ,  I 
1 Janes Add ict ion ,  & More . 1 : Montross , Liv ing Color, etc.  _ : : Admission $1 (8- 1 O w/coupon) : : Admission $.1 · (8- ·1 O w/coupon) I 
L - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - �  L - - - - - - - - - � - - - - - - �  
RI D E  TH E G US B US TO T-Eo··s 
a F �I  
D A.Y 
APRIL 10, 1992 
THE DAILY EASTERN NEWS 
The Daily Eastern News 
cannot be responsible for 
more than one day's incor­
rect insertion. Report errors 
immediately at 58 1 -28 1 2. 
A corrected ad will appear 
in the next edition. 
All classified advertising 
m u s t  meet t h e  2 p . m .  
deadline t o  appear i n  the 
next day's publication. Any 
ads processed after 2 p.m. 
will be published in the fol-
1 owing days newspaper.  
Ads can not be canceled 
after the 2 p.m. deadline. 
Classified ads must be 
0 ' pa id  fn- agv�l)(e:'�O n ly 
accounts with estabffshed 
credit may be billed. 
All Advertising submit­
ted to The Daily Eastern 
News is subject to approval 
and may be revised, reject­
ed, or canceled at any time. 
The Daily Eastern News 
assumes no l iabi l ity i f  for 
any reason it becomes nec­
essary to omit an advertise­
ment. 
DIRECTORY 
SERVICES OmRED 
TRAVEL 
TRAININ<i/ScHOOLS 
HELP W ANJ'f.D 
WANJ'f.D 
AooPTION 
RIDES/RIDERS 
ROOMMATES 
FOR RENT 
FOR SALE 
LOST &. FOUND 
ANNOUNCEMENTS 
"My Secretary" Res u m e  Service.  
New location .  For appointment cal l  
345- 1 1 50.  
==-=--,--..,..--,--..,---,-,-511 F R E E  Battery & e l ectr ical tests . 
FREE installation.  Battery Special­
i s ts 1 5 1 9  M ad i s o n  A v e .  
Charleston .  345-VOLT. 
_________ ca4/1 0 
N eed y o u r  house c leaned? C a l l  
G ina a t  345-3893. Avai lable days 
or by appo i n t m e n t .  Reaso n a b l e  
rates. 
�-----,--���4/1 7 Want r i d e  to c h u rc h ?  C a l l  345-
584 6 .  L e av e  n a m e  & ad d re s s .  
FI RST CHURCH OF CHRIST, Sci­
entist. 
S INGERS, BAN DS, COM E DIANS. 
Eag l e  Talent Scouts audit i o n i ng 
locally. Al l  styles. (61 5) 731 -5832 
daily. 
����=��ca4/1 0 , 1 7,24 $40,000/yr! READ BOOKS and TV 
Scripts. Fi l l  our simple "like/don't l ike" 
form . EASY! Fun, relaxing at home, 
beach,  vacatioos. �uaranteed pay­
check. F R E E  24 H o u r  f'!!=lcp rd ing 
801 -379-� Copyright #IL 1 4KEB. ' 4/1 6 
Wanted : Mature, dependable, articu­
late, dnd caring juniors, seniors and 
graduate students in good academic 
standing to serve as Peer Helpers 
for fall semester. Applications are 
avai lable in Minority Affairs Office, 
Blair 1 1 1 .  
�-,--�����_ca4/1 0 Going to D.C. Area? Have Truck? 
Can take chi ldren's 2 beds? 348-
1 550. 
P.M. 
6 :00 
CAMP COUNSELORS wanted for 
private Mich igan boys/g i r ls  s u m ­
m e r  cam ps·. Teac h :  swi m m i n g ,  
c a n o e i n g ,  s a i l i n g ,  wate rsk i i n g ,  
gymnastics, riflery, archery, tennis,  
golf, sports, computers, camping ,  
crafts , d ramatics,  o r  rid i n g .  A lso 
k i t c h e n ,  o ff i c e ,  m a i n t e n a n c e .  
Salary $ 1 000 or  more p l u s  R&B.  
Marc Seeger, 1 765 Maple, NFLD. ,  
I L ·60093. 708-446-2444. 
___________5/1 
S u m m e r  Jobs:  Earn $5-8/hr  with 
Tri p l e  "A" Student Pai nters. Posi ­
t i o n s  a v a i l a b l e  t h r o u g h o u t  
Ch icag o l and and a l l  other m aj o r  
cit ies i n  I l l i no is/Wiscons in .  C a l l  1 -
800-869-9346 today. 
5/1 �A�LA�S�K�A�S�U�M�M�E=R�E=M�P�L�O Y -
M E N T  f i s h e r i e s .  E a r n  
$5, 000+/month.  Free transporta­
t ion !  Roorn & Board ! Over 8 , 000 
· - openi ng_s .  N o  expe_r_ience neces­
s.a r y .  ·M A.LE o·r�F E M A L E .  F o r  
e m p l o y m e n t  p r o g r a m  ca l l Stu ­
dent E m p loyment Services at 1 -
206-545-4 1 55 ext. 1 558. 
�--�,.---��-�4/24 $227.50! SELL 50 OUTRAG EOUS 
COLLEGE T-SH I RTS AND MAKE 
$ 2 2 7 . 5 0 .  A V E RAG E S E L L  
T I M E = 2 - 6  H O U R S .  Y O U  
CHOOSE FROM 7 DESIGNS. NO 
FI NANCIAL OBLIGATION. A R ISK 
F R E E  P R O G R A M  D E S I G N E D  
F O R  STU D E N T S .  S M A L L E R ·  
L A R G E R  Q U A N T I T I E S  AVA I L ­
ABLE. CALL TAYLOR 1 9. 1 -800-
659-6890. 
__________4/1 0 
Looking for a Great Summer Job? 
F LO R I DA JOB O P PO R T U N I TY 
REPORT. A Directory of Hospitality 
I ndustry employers, job descriptions, 
wages, and housing.  Lists Attrac­
tions, Resort Hotels, Cruise Ships, 
S u m m e r  Camps,  and m o re !  F o r  
y o u r  copy send $8.95 t o  CAREER 
R E S E A R C H  G RO U P ,  7226 W. 
Colonial Dr .  Suite 249, Orlando, FL 
328 1 8. 
_________ ca4/8 , 1  O 
Summer  employment avai lable at 
local woodworki ng manufacturer.  
Apply at Sto n e r  P ro d ucts ,  1 0 0 
8th St. , Charleston .  
__________4/1 4 
• ,The Charleston. Recreation Depart­
°' �C!t r�·cur.t@lt!Y ·'l�eptl� aw�ca­
tions for l ifeguards, cashiers} mini­
g o l f  and batti ng  cage cas h i ers .  
Guards must be certified and have 
CPR and First Aid training. Apply at 
520 Jackson St. , Monday thru Fri­
day, 9-5. Deadline April 20th. E.O.E. 
__________4/1 0 
C A S H  F o r  G o l d - D i a m o n d s ­
G u n s - TV- V C R s - MOST ANY­
THING of va lue .  NOW B U Y I N G  
A N D  S E L L I N G  N E W  & U S E D  
C O M P U T E R S ,  P R I N T E R S ,  
S O F T W A R E  ( I B M  C O M P A T .  
O N LY ) .  H i g h est p r i c e s  paye d .  
U PTOWN o n  Square- west s ide.  
348- 1 0 1 1 Pawn Shop.  
-�--�----�5/1 2 subleasors for summer '92-Spa­
cious, furnished apt. in quiet area. 
M u s t  s e e .  $ 1 7 0 a m o n t h .  3 4 8 -
8886. 
" If you are pregnant and unsure of 
your baby's future, we may be able 
to help. We are a professional cou­
ple unable to have children. We can 
� pro11ide you� baby with a stable and 
-seeure future fillEid with love. Please 
call us col lect at 21 7/351 -61 74, o r  
our  attorney at 21 7/352-801 7." 
���� ____ ca4/9 , 1 0 
ADOPTION : Devoted couple wishes 
to adopt baby. We wi l l  provide a lov­
ing environment that promises com­
fort and a healthy, happy future for 
your precious ch i ld .  Let's answer 
each others prayers and d reams. 
Confidential .  Legal/Expense paid. 
Call  C i ndy  and Stan 1 -800/747-
1 222. 
__________ 4/1 0 
6 :30 Ins ide Ed ition Entertainment Tonight Married . . . .  
Lovi n g ,  e n e rget ic coup le  happ i l y  
married 1 O years, l o n g  to adopt a 
baby. Adoring grandparents, nieces 
& nephews wait with us to welcome 
a child i nto our fami ly. Together we 
can help each other. Call Lynne & 
George collect (31 2) 775-7804. 
---,�������--4/1 0 A WON D E R F U L  L I F E  awaits t h e  
baby w h o  j o i n s  our  fami ly  . . .  devot­
ed, playfu l parents, a loving three­
year-old brother ,  lots of fun and 
love,  a good education ,  and every 
opportu n i ty f o r  happ i n ess.  Let 's 
t a l k ;  we can h e l p  each o t h e r .  
Expenses paid.  Call col lect: Arlynn 
& Ron, (21 7)367-4769. 
ca4/1 0 , 1 7 ,24 
Furnished apt: Need 1 or 2 males 
to share an apartment. N o  smok­
ing.  Call 345-4456. 
.- 4/1 3 
LOOK!  Female room mate needed 
to share n i ce o n e  bedroom apt. 
with A/C for summer. $1 25 mth, al l  
uti l it ies paid .  Call 345-754 1 . 
A P A R T M E N T  R E N TA L S  S U M ­
M E R  A N D  F A L L .  P H O N E  348-
7746. 
.,..,..---.,.--,--,...,.,-,-,--,---5/1 Now renti ng for fal l-2 bedroom fur­
n i s h ed a p a rt m e n t s .  M c A rt h u r  
Manor. 9 1 3-91 7 4th St. 345-2231 .  
.,.-----------5/1 N ice, c lose to campus furn ished 
houses for 1 99 1 -92 school  year.  
Two people per bedroom ,  1 0  1 /2 
month lease, $ 1 65/m o .  345-3 1 48 
evenings. 
___________5/1 
Ratts U niversity Drive townhouses. 
2 bedro o m s .  2 o r  3 people .  Ca l l  
345-61 1 5. 
___________5/1 
4BR HOUSE FOR 5 P EOPLE AT 
60 M A D I S O N .  C A L L  B & K 
RENTALS AT 345-662 1 OR 348-
8349. 
___________5/1 
2 STU D E N T H O U S E S  R E A D Y  
F O R  F A L L  ' 9 2  R E NTAL. F U LLY 
F U R N I S H E D, ALL APPLIANCES, 
I N C L U D I N G D I S H WA S H E R .  
N E A R  O L D  M A I N  O N  7 T H  
STRE ET. 4 T O  6 STU DENTS 348-
8406. 
�-�---,-����--5/1 BRAND N EW SPACIOUS 3 BED-
R O O M  A P A R T M E N T S .  H A L F  
BLOCK FROM O L D  MAI N .  FU LLY 
F U R N I S H E D ,  CARPETED, DISH­
WASHER,  LOW UTILITIES.  CALL 
TODAY TO R E S E RV E  YO U RS.  
345-5022. 
��������_c. a4/8, 1 0  M I N I-STORAGE avai lable over the 
summer. Sign up now. Phone 348-
7746. 
___________5/1 
CLOSE TO CAMPUS - extra large 
one bedroom apartments - UTI L l ­
T l  ES I N C L U D E D .  1 1  1 /2 m o .  
l ea s e .  $ 3 2 0 / m o  s i n g l e s  o r  
$ 1 80/m o .  each . for  two . B e h i n d  
P i zz a  H u t. C a l l  E a d s  R e a l ty -
Charlotte or Jan. 345-21 1 3  
=�=-����-�,.---·5/1 G REAT FOR EIGHT - BIG house, 
good condition ,  good location.  C21 
Wood, J im Wood, 345-4489. 
__________4/1 0 
UGLY DUCKLI NG-good 2BR for 
2-3, c lose to EIU,  reasonable. C21 
Wood, J im Wood, 345-4489. 
�=-=�c=-=---=-=-=-c=-4/1 0  5 BEDROOMS, 5 PEOPLE, close, 
affordable. C21 Wood, Jim Wood, 
345-4489 . 
�.,.-�����,.-�-4/1 0  L U X U RY FOR TWO- Furn is hed 
2BR apts . N ear Rec Center. Not 
cheap, but you get what you pay 
for . . .  C21 Wood, J im Wood, 345-
4489. 
__________ 4/1 0 
N E XT TO STI X  - House for 4 -
roomy & convenient .  C21 Wood , 
J i m  Wood, 345-4489. 
.,,..,...==-----,,.--�==..,..--411 0 CLOSE to stad i u m ,  3BR house for 
4 q u iet students. C21 Wood , J i m  
Wood, 345-4489. 
4/1 0 =F�u=R�N�IS�H�E=D,.--A=P�A=R=T�M=E�N=Ts for 
rent. Excellent condition ,  excel lent 
locations. 345-7286. 
___________5/1 
() ACROSS .. ,, ,• �";SnQw. c6a�t�r.f � 1� 1�t$s �Mflr)(.l��s 's 
26 Point out assumption . 1 Settled 
5 Stir-fry utensil  
a Speed meas. 
11 Coleridge 
product 
1 2  Sash for 
C io-Cio-San 
13 Be long 
i ntrinsically 
16 Moccas i n ' s  
d iscovery? 
1 a Tolkien . 
badlands 
1 9  Pecu l iarity 
20 Has-been ' s  
admission? 
21 Look after 
22 B i l l ' s  partne r  
23 German arti cle 
29 Nancy ' s  man 58 Put i nto a c ipher 
30 Most doubtfu l 59 Avr i l fol lower 
32 Issue 
35 Straddl ing 
39 Leftover 
41 " L itt le Women" 
sister 
42 Track event 
45 Cha-cha's 
cousin 
47 -- d e veau 
48 P rivate eye 
49 Fu ss 
50 Cle r ic ' s 
a n n o u nce­
ment? 
53 Typ e of exercise 
56 Of any k i nd 
&O Tru dge 
61 Salon service 
62 Ampe rsand 
63 Com pan i on of 
now 
DOWN 
1 Diva's solo 
2 Describe 
3 Vodka's boast? 
4 Al l ied 
s Soccer ' s --
Cu p 
& M ind 
7 B i l ly , e.g .  
8 Indian Ocean 
arm 
9 Toast 
10 U nruffled 
13 Prim wo man ' s 
, declarat ion? 
1 4  M -Q link 
1 5  Social-serv ices 
org . 
1 7  Holm and 
Richardson 
20 .Med iterranean 
sea 
22 Ma i l -order abbr .  
24 Prod ucer's 
favorite letters 
25 Grant or Gehrig 
. 27 Real ending 
--. ......... ..._.,. 28 M i dd l e  pt 
Now Be Told 
7 :00 MATLOCK Tequ i la  and Family Matters Pirates at Braves Murder,  She Bu l lseye Washington Week LA Law 
7 : 30 Bonetti Step by Step Wrote N BA BBal l  Wall Street Week 
8 : 00 I ' l l  Fly Away Uncle Buck Di nosaurs Beyond Real ity Fir ing Line Movie: 
8 :30 Baby Talk Basebal l :  Swamp Th i ng C hiefs 
9 : 00 In the Heat of 20/20 Dodgers at H i tchh iker News Conclusion 
9 : 30 the Night Padres Ray Bradbu ry 
1 0 :00 News News News Basebal l Ton .  Movie Night Court Being Served? Th 1 rtysomething 
1 0 : 30 Tonight M*A*S*H Love Connection SportsCenter Phoenix the Kojak Movie :  
ZON E D  FOR FRAT - BIG house 
wi l l  hold 8-1 0. Great, h igh visibi l ity 
l ocati o n .  C21  Wood , J i m  Wood,  
345-4489. 
�-,-��------4/1 0 S E R I O U S L Y , i f  y o u  n e e d  a 
QU I ET, private, one-person apart­
m e n t ,  I st i l l  h ave severa l  g o o d  
ones close t o  E I U .  C 2 1  Wood, J i m  
Wood , 345-4489. 
�-,----,�-,-,....--,....---4/1 0 O N E  B E D R OOM A P A R T M E N T  
AVA I LABLE FALL/S P R I N G  O N E  
B L O C K  F R O M  C A M P U S .  3 4 5 -
6533 . 
�,.---,..-,..=--,----�5/1 3 R m .  2 n d  F l .  Apartm ent .  Many 
w i n d ows. Rent  Negot iab l e .  345-
7794. 
__________4/1 3 
STU DENT H O U S E  furn ished for  
3-5  g i rls. Close to  E I U .  Basement 
with laundry. 3 bedrooms. No pets. 
345-7286. 
�-��-----,---_4/1 0 Apt 1 B e d roo m ,  H o u s e  3 B e d ­
ro o m s .  S u m m e r  of  F a l l  renta ls .  
345-4602. 
__________ 4/1 0 
Two summer subleasors needed. 
One block from campus. 1 -2 bed­
roo m s .  F u r n i s h e d .  R e n t  n e g o ­
tiable. (345-1 507) 
----,------..,,..--4/1 0 2 bedroom apartment for summer, 
1 0t h  St .  R E N T  N E G OT I A B L E .  
345-9395. 
__________ 4/1 6 
HALF BLOCK FROM CAMPUS: 2 
b e d r o o m  h o u s e  f o r  2-3 p e o p l e .  
Call today 345-2265. 
�---.,.-----ca4/8, 1 0  S u m m e r  s u b l eas o rs n e e d e d  f o r  
very n i c e  2 bedroo m ,  f u r n i s h e d  
apartment, close to campus. Cal l  
345-5978. 
..,.---:,.-=--=--..,,...----,--,411 0 Apt. For Rent For 3 people. Sum-
mer/Fal l school yr. Also, summer  
renters needed 2 & 3 b e d r o o m  
apts. Call J im or Andy 345-1 556. 
__________4/1 0 
2 S U B LEASORS N E E D E D  FOR 
SUMMER APT. $ 1 30 PER P E R­
SON . FURNISHED,  G REAT SIZE 
AND LOCATION ! PLEASE CALL 
348-0895. 
47 
so 
56 
58 
61 
1 bedroom apartment for 2 
G o o d  l o c at i o n .  wi l l  be ne 
r e m o d e led for 92-93.  Ca l l  
41 85. 
Spacious 3 bedroom, 2 bath 
ment. Great location. For g 
4-6. Rent negotiable depenclrv 
group. call 345-41 85. 
S U M M E R  SUBLEASOR-3 
for a 3 bedroom apt. with 
Fu l ly  furn ished.  $1 25 each. 
Place One. 348-0869. 
Clean, remodeled, homes or 
ments, no pets, not close lo 
pus,  s o m e  ut i l it ies i ncluded, 
s o m e  w i t h  W/D .  Call 34 
b e f o r e  1 O p . m .  any day of 
week. 
Subleasor  needed. C lean 2 
r o o m  apart m e n t .  Water, 
cable i nc luded.  Call Scott · 
3598 or 348-6533. 
Summer subleasors needed. 
b e d r o o m  f o r  two p e ople. 
location .  Call 345-48 1 6. 
Houses for 3 to 5 students. 
campus. Partly furn ished. 1 0  
month lease, references 
348- 1 6 1 4  or 348-8096. 
S U B L E ASORS N E EDED:  
mer) male and female for 
a p a rt m e n t s .  O w n  rooms .  
negotiable.  902 Madison. 
21 40. F-345-1 235. 
G rad u ate Upperclassm 
roo m m ate needed for 
Quiet neighborhood. Close 
345-7678. 
C lassifieds Sel l !  Adve · 
Daily Eastern News. 
30 Adolescent's 
misconception? 
31 Aug ust Wilson 
play 
42 Looped 
uph olstery 
fabrics 
33 M i l ieu for a D . A .  
3 4  Poet 's  
preposit ion 
43 Lem o n ,  i n  Capri  
44 Appearance 
45 Former Ita l ian  
statesman 36 Tra i ler ' s 
observation? 
37 Soc i ety bud 
38 Kind of tnp 
40 0rg . o nce 
headed by L. 
Strauss 
Night Court 
Mov i e :Live ! 
from Death Row 
Star Trek: Next 
Generation 
WKRP 
Arsenio 
46 Lyric ist Green 
Disney 
C hoppers Litt le House 
F i repower olt Prairie 
Human Animal 
Combat 
I nvention 
Beyond Tom .  Sneak Preview 
1 1 : 00 Current Affair Johnny B Warrior Gary Shandl ing Keepers F i l m 
1 1 :30 Late Night Hard Copy Nightl ine Amazing Games Movie 
· · •  . .  
Mo l ly Dodd 
� 
A-Team 
. · - - · �  -
Sal om 
-
e h o use f o r  rent  - s i x  bed­
ms - c lose to c a m  pus - 1 O 
lease - $135 each.  Call 
7248. 
--.,----..,...,-----.,---,-,:--4/1 3 ale subleasor needed for sum-
. Furnished, own bedro o m ,  1 
from campus. $ 1 9 5/m·onth .  
345-1 623. 
4/1 0  i..-;,,,SE:-;F:--;;O"'R:-:3:-&�6...,,S""T,-;U"'"D;:=,:ENTS. 
SE TO CAM P U S .  PA RTLY 
NISH E D .  1 0  MO. L E A S E .  
7 ANDY. 
4/21 :"'.s:::-um=-m=-e:::-r-:s:::-u-;:-bo::le-=-a:::-so:::-r-=-s-:n:::-e-=-ed ed.  
rent. Own rooms. Close to 
. Can now! Jean 348-551 8. 
4/1 4 
ic:-:Ap-:ts:::-A-;-;V-;-;Ac;;I L-;A-;::;B-;-,LE;=--;-A'""°'UG"'
·
. 1 5, 
CIA, FURN ISHED,  UTILITY 
M, 2 BLOCKS FROM CAM­
CALL 345-9636 AFTER 5:30 
4/23 
=-o.AP:;:;T,-. A70V-;-;A""'I LA;-;-;:B;;-L"'E-oM7A"Y 1 8, 
, CIA, FURNISHED, UTILITY 
M, 2 BLOCKS FROM CAM­
CALL 345-9636 AFTER 5:30 
---,.,-----:--=-=-::-=c:---4/23 mer and/or 1 992193 year. 1 o 
lease. One n ice house- 4 
$1 60 plus uti l ities and one 
house- 5 females, $1 70 plus 
·es . Across f r o m  c a m p u s .  
McMahon 345-5739. 
411 7 r-:,::-:92=--a-:t-:-tr
-a
-
ctc:-i o
-n-,-h_o_u-s e-
-'
w i  t h  
. 4 ,  5 ,  or 6.  Excel lent loca-
348-8406. 
..,..,---;-
-
.,----;--;---
---'5/1 
hed apartment for summer. 
OBO. Close to Dairy Queen 
er's. Cal l Angi 345-5296. 
4/1 6 -
m-m-er_s_u_,-b.,..le-a-so_r_s_n_e
-
eded . 
AIC, water, parking.  Close to 
pus. R e n t  n e g o t i a b l e .  C a l l  
1 .  
�-=-----,---411 7 to Re nt  an a p a rt m e n t  o r  
for next xemester? Find it 
Daily Eastern News Classi­
Oo it today._ 
511 -e-:-t.-:G=-o-o-:d-c_o_n-;;d i07tio_n __ __,1 2  x 
obo. Cal l  581 -8062. Ask for 
Allen. 
5/1 �IN�GR=E=A""T"'""c""o""'N""'D""'IT=10N .  
D E S :  I N T E G R AT E D  
IVER, CASS ETTE D E C K ,  
ABLE, F O U R  SPEAKERS 
CAB INET. $395. CALL 348-
ER 5:00 P . M .  
5/1 �-w�it:--h s�ix
-
d-:-r-aw_e_r_s_. $�1 00 
Call after noon. 348-0823. 
�------5/1 
M u sc l e  c a r  70 M o n t e  C a r l o .  
$ 2 0 0 0 .  K e n w o o d  rece i v e r  2 5 0  
watts p e r  c h a n n e l .  $ 2 0 0 .  58 1 -
571 7. 
__________5/1 
For sale: '77 Caprice Classic. No 
rust. $500. Call 348-8545 after 5 
p .m .  
__________5/1 
A K C  R o t h w e i l l e r  p u p p i es , .  8 
weeks, 3 females left. 2 black, 1 
brown. $200 OBO. 348-1 993. 
5/1 =c�H=E�A=P�1 =F=B�l ,�U�. s,-.�S�E�1 z=E=D�: · 8 9  
Mercedes . .  $200 ; 86 VW . .  $50 ; 8 7  
Mercedes . .  $1 00;  65 Mustang . .  $50. 
C hoose fro m thousands start ing 
$ 2 5 .  F R E E  24 H o u r  R e c o rd i ng 
R e v e a l s  Detai l s  8 0 1 - 3 7 9 - 2 9 2 9  
Copyright #IL 1 4KJC.  
__________ 4/1 6 FOR SALE:  Karate leg - Stretching 
machine & "power stretcher". Use 
seated and back-ly ing.  $200 348-
5 1 89. 
-
--
-----
-
-
5/1 
Scooter:  Honda El ite, 80cc, 2 per-
s o n ,  1 1 /2 years o l d ,  r e d ,  f u n !  
$ 1 200. Call Melanie 348-0975. 
---
--
-
--
-
_.5/1 
Guitar, E lectric Gibson,  with modi-
ficati ons.  $1 75 OBO. Pedals too. 
After 5 :30 p.m. 5753. 
__________ 5/1 Scooter and motorcycle batteries 
$7.95 and up. Free testing. Battery 
S p e c i a l i sts 1 5 1 9  Mad i s o n  345-
VOL T (8658) . 
----------5/1 20 Hi F ish  Tank. Hood and l i g ht 
i ncluded. Many extras. Asking $75 
or  BO. 581 -8059. 
__________ 5/1 VCR for sale. Only $ 1 00.00. Cal l 
Kathy 348-7792. 
__________ 5/1 1 9 84 C ut l ass  C i e r ra  $4500.  2 
door,  SOK M i ,  b lue.  1 990 Cutlass 
S u p r e m e ,  4 d o o r ,  red , 21 O O O M  
warranty, $1 0,000. 34?-6861 .  
,-.,....-
---
-
-
--
-
·5/1 
Must sel l !  Queen-size waterbed ! 
Excellent condition .  Call 348-5399. 
-=------=--c-�4/1 0 1 979 Buick 4 d r .  LeSabre. Good 
runner, good condition,  good tires, 
AM/FM.  $650 OBO Jay 348-1 664. 
--�------__,5/1 1 9 8 0  F treb i rd ,  V - 6 , '  A u t o ,  A i r ,  
Cruise, Ti lt, power windows, alloy 
wheels,  rear defoger-2nd owner,  
57,583 m i les, $1 395, 581 -6509. 
__________ 5/1 
AKE DALMATION PUPPIES $1 00. 
A L S O ,  SOM E O L D E R  DALMA­
TIONS EXC. BLOODLI N E S  345-
4808. 
5/1 -
. s-1-H�O�N�D,-A-c=-1�v-:-1 c-w-A-:G�O N .  
R U N S  G R E A T .  G O O D  B O D Y .  
28M PG. $ 1 350 348-7875. 
__________5/1 
1 99 1  Men's Diamond Back Moun­
ta i n b i k e .  E x c e l l e n t  c o n d i t i o n .  
$340. Call Jean. 348-55 1 8 .  
__________5/1 
77 O L D S  D E L  TA 8 8 .  R U N S  
G REAT. $650 O R  BEST OFFER. 
CALL KEITH AT 345-6038. 
=--
--
=--
----:- --c
5/1 
R o u n d  tri p D i rect Air t icket from 
Coles County to Chicago Midway. 
Regular, $1 25. Now $50. Call 348-
8685. 
__________4/1 5 
lvin and Hobbes 
Well-bui lt  sturdy LO FT, made with 
cedar s ideposts. MUST S E E !  Fits 
and twi n  mattress. $80 . 345-701 8. 
__________ 5/1 1 O Speek bike for sale. Good con­
dition .  P rice negotiable. Call today ! 
581 -3438, ask for Tony. 
FOU N D :  Ring found o n  Apri l 3 i n  
McAfee parking lot. Call 581 -21 27 
or stop by psych office. 
,---...,--.,.--.,.-�---.,,-.,..--4/1 0 Lost: check book in Coleman Hal l :  
Call Dao.  581 -271 9 . 
�=-:::-------,,....4/1 0 LOST: G reen, pul l-over windbreak-
er & 5 keys on a brass keyr ing -
ELIZABETH engraved - in Buzzard 
Rm.  1 08 on Apri l  6 after 4:30 p.m .  
Cal l  E l izabeth 581 -6728 o r  348-
1 396. 
IS TH IS MATCH MADE I N  HEAV­
E N ?  W H AT DO T H E  STA R S  
SAY? F I N D  OUT NOW! Get your 
C O M B I N AT I O N  H O RO S C O P E .  
Let Astro logy analyze how you and 
your love combine, what to watch 
out  fo r . . .  ways to avo i d  p i tfal l s  . . .  
Cal l now: 1 -900-903-9777. For just 
$ 3 . 9 5  TOTAL COST/Touchto n e  
phone. 
______ ca4/1 O , 1 7,24,5/1 
O U R  B A L L OO N S  A R E  H A L F  
P R I C E  O N  F R I D AY S ( N O O N - 4  
P.M.)  U P  U P  & AWAY BALLOON­
ERY 1 503 7TH ST. 345-9462. 
_________ ca4/1 0 
Fr iends & C o .  L i v e  m u s i c  i n  t h e  
Dungeon.  F R I DAY: THEY CAM E 
IN DROVES W/ 27TH CITY. SAT­
U R DAY : N I LS W/ YO U R  M O M .  
S P E C I A L  N I LS C D  R E L E A S E  
P A RTY ! I n  t h e  m i d d l e  
room . . .  CATHY RICHAR DSON w/ 
Professor and Mary Ann Saturday. 
Friends & Co. 
__________4/1 0 
E I U  LACROSSE WILL BE TRAV­
E LL I N G  TO ll- L I N OL S J3TAT E 
TH I S  WEEKEND. ALSO A HOME 
G A M E  ON A P R I L  2 5  AT 1 : 0 0  
W E S T  O F  L A W S O N  H A L L .  
G A M E S  T H I S  W E E K E N D  W I LL 
B E  AT 3:00 O N  SAT. A N D  TBA 
S U N D A Y .  C O M E  S E E  W H AT 
LACROSSE IS ABOUT. 
__________4/1 0 
CANOE & KAYAK RIVER R U N S ! !  
D u r i n g  A p r i l  by rese rvat i o n  f o r  
groups o f  1 6+ people. May - Sept . :  
Weeke n d s  & H o l i d ay s  I n f o :  
CANOE LIMITED Rt. 1 ,  Box 250A, 
G r e e n u p ,  I L  6 2 4 2 8  or c a l l :  
21 7/923-2707. 
4/1 0 =p�A=R=T�Y�! �P�A�R�T"'"Y�!-:P=-A=-R=T=Y�! 1 1 5 1 
6TH ST. ACROSS FROM COACH 
EDDY'S FRI DAY N I G HT. 
__________ 4/1 0 PARTY! PARTY! - PARTY! 1 1 51 
6TH ST. ACROSS FROM COACH 
EDDY'S FRI DAY N I G HT. 
__________4/1 0 
A l l  t u g s  c o a c h e s  - W a l kt h r u ' s  
today at 4:00 at Campus pon d !  
__________4/1 0 
LOO� . I tllDNT P'tS\G� T\.11':> 
OJTq\.' \IS Pill.CT/CAL .' 
"ti tlAO, \.\o'f.io 
'IOIJ GE\ 'iO\J R  
1-lEAO 51\.K� \!{ 
f>.. SOW.LI �G 
BALL ? �f>. ! 
The m e ri  of D E L  TA C H I  wish  a l l  
G reeks success d u ri ng G R_E E K  
WEEK '92. GOOD LUCK! 
-----�---�4/1 0  GOOD LUCK TO ALL FRATERNI-
T I E S  AND S O R O R I T I E S  I N  
G R E E K  W E E K !  LOV E ,  J R .  PAN-
H EL. 
. 
__________4/1 0 
H appy 2 1 s t B - d a y  Kat h y .  Y o u  
f inal ly made it. Have a great t ime 
ton ite but n o t  too m uch fun.  D o  
y o u  remember what happened last 
t ime? Love, Doug. 
__________4/1 0 
L I B B Y ,  L I B B Y ,  L I B B Y ,  L I B B Y :  
Teq u i la shots, Boom Booms, and 
pitchers galore, take us out again 
c a u s e  we w a n t  s o m e  m o re ! ! !  
James, Kyle, Mike and . . .  A . . .  J .  
__________ 4/1 0 J E N N Y L U C A N SKY O F  A L P H A  
S I G M A  TAU. SHOW THE M  WHO 
MY QUEEN I S  AT CORONATION 
ON M O N DAY. LOVE ALWAYS, 
TOM.  
�
------
-
-
�
4/1 0 
TO ALL OF MY AST GATO R S :  
T H E  B E S T  O F  L U C K  D U R I N G 
G R E EK WEEK!  LOVE, TOM.  
__________4/-1 0 
C o n g ratu l at i o n s  to M o u t h , A l f ,  
D rake and Warri o r  o n  defend ing 
t h e i r  R u g by bar crawl b elts in  a 
wor ld  record t i m e  of 1 5  m i n .  32 
seconds. 
__________4/1 0 
BOYD BRADSHAW: Congratu la­
t ions on becom i ng S igma Kappa 
Man. You have been an awesome 
co-chair. I couldn't have asked for 
anyone better. Get psyc hed for  
G reek Week. Co-chair love, Dana. 
. 4/1 0 ..,-A.,-L"'"P""'H....,.A--=-P""'H""'1 ·=s-: -=T,,_h_a_n.,-ks---,'f o�r t h e  
great time at the bar-b-que l l  Love -
THE MEN OF SIGMA N U .  
4/1 0 =TH""E=-o-cM=E.,-,N�O""F"'""s"""1G=-M""'A�N�U....,.W=ouLD 
L I K E  TO WISH ALL F RATE R N I ­
T I E S  A N D  S O R O R I T I E S  T H E  
BEST O F  LUCK DURING GREEK 
WEEK!  
=7-=---=---=c---:--....,.4/1 0 Tri -Sigma Tuggers :  Thanks for a l l  
your hard work. You ladies are the 
best. Sigma love, Lockie.  
�........,.��-�.....__,� __ 4/1 0 
Amy Wheatley: Thanks for a great 
Sat. morning.  We wi l l  never forget 
it. Love, Mom and Dad. 
----�----�4/1 0 J O D :  F o r m a l  p i ct u re s ?  N O T !  
M a rty ' s  p i tc h e rs - Y e a h . 
M m m  . . .  beer. Happy B i rthday h o n !  
Love, t h e  "cl ique" . 
4/1 0 "'"D-,el,....ta-:z=-e-ta
_
w_o_u l,...,d-,,l i.,-ke-to-w-:i,-sh,..-al l  of 
t h e  f rate r n i t i e s  and s o r o r i t i e s  
GOOD LUCK during Greek Week. 
�-=-�-=----�4/1 0 Pike Pledges-Thanks . for the beau­
tifu l serenade. We wi l l  never lose 
out lovi n'  feel ing for you .  Love, the 
Ladies of Delta Zeta. 
__________4/1 0 
CHRIS YOUSTRA- We are almost 
t h e r e .  We appreciate y o u r  h e l p  
a n d  n i m b l e  f i n g e r s .  L o v e ,  t h e  
Ladies o f  Delta Zeta. 
-=--=-�����---4/1 0 C A T H Y  M Y E R S - H e r e ' s  y o u r  
announcement. Happy? Gotta love 
ya. NOT! 
__________4/1 0 
by Bi l l  Watterson 
�EXT Tit./\£ , l'll SQ\llR\ 
mt-\.\ 'a()i\.\ 'tH rn M-t 
W�i£1l �E . 
,..,. .... · -----
BY GARRY TRUDEAU . 
DELTA ZETA - We did a fantastic 
job at State's Day. Let's keep up the 
good work! 
�--------�4/1 0 Happy 21 st B-day Batwoman. Love, 
BATMAN. 
�-
-
-=���
=-
�
_4/1 0 
AST's and GU ESTS: Tonight's the 
night - AST BARN DAN CE ! !  
�-�--���-=�4/1 0 T h e  W o m e n  of A L P H A  S I G M A  
TAU would l ike t o  wish al l  fraterni­
ties and sororities good luck with 
G reek Sing '92 this weekend and 
throughout the whole week! Let's 
"Pain the Week Greek!" 
4/1 0 �K....,.I M-�w�1-=F�O..,,R�D--a-n d-�K=R 1  S T I  
BRUCE: Congratulations on being 
P I N K  PANTHERS!  Your Dee Zee 
Sisters are so proud of you !  -
' r  4/JI O , 
CHRISSY JURKE:  You a'.re a won­
derfu l  teac h e r .  Thanks f o r  y o u r  
patience. Love, y o u r  u ncord inated 
sweet-sounding DZ Sisters. 
__________ 4/1 0 RACHEL GUDEMAN : Happy 1 9th 
Birthday! We can't wait to celebrate 
ton ight !  LOVE ,  Robyn,  Sheri and 
Potter. 
-,---:;:---.,...,,--,..----..,,--411 0 Jenn - Congrats !  I 'm happy for you. 
Phi Sig Love, THE CANDLEMAK­
ER. 
4/1 0 
=p A�H-N�EL-L�E"""N�IC�C�O�U�N�C�l�L
-
would 
l ike to Wish all Sororities and Fra­
t e r n i t i e s  G O O D  L U C K  d u r i n g  
GREEK SING and GREEK WEEK. 
=-----,��=-""'��--4/1 0  T o  o u r  C H A O S  (Wah l s  and D r .  
Jessen) : E S A  formal w i l l  b e  spec­
tac u l a r !  G et ready to lose s o m e  
purity points !  Love a n d  Kisses, the 
Slut Puppy and The Virgin Queen 
(Lisa and C h ristine).  
4/1 0 ,...M,_,A..,,G°"'G'"'"l"'"E�S'"'"U.,.,L..,-L=1v"'"'A....,.N.,..:....,.Y,...o_u_r 
-
sweet-
s o u n d i n g  s i sters just  wanted to 
remind you how much we appreci ­
ate your work and energy. 
__________4/1 0 
K i m  A n d e rso n :  Yo u r  t h e  B E S T  
mama gator !  Tau Love, Amy. 
__________4/1 0 
Delta Zeta is proud to be named 
0 U T S-TA N D I N G  D E L-TA Z E TA 
CHAPTER in tfie State of I l l i no is  
and to receive outstanding service 
and achievement in areas of: Stan­
dards, Soro rity E d ucatio n ,  Rush ,  
P h i lanthropy,  Ways and Means,  
P a n h e l l e n i c  E xce l l e n c e  Award , 
and P ride of the Province. 
__________4/1 0 
JASON DARNELL: Where have you 
been? You're MOM misses you ! ! !  
__________ 4/1 0 Every o n e !  C o m e  c h eck o u t  t h e  
2 n d  Annual E I U  Music Department · 
Rummage Sale Extravaganza o n  
Saturday, Apri l 1 8th from 7:00 a. m .  
to 1 2  n o o n  a t  t h e  D o u d n a  F i n e  
Arts Center. 
________ ca4/1 0, 1 7  
Hey M E LAN I E  BLU M :  S o  d id  the 
GOODS get CRUSHED? Love, The 
Mom! 
To My SIG EP Songbirds . . .  Thanks for 
your patience through the practices. 
You've made the experience the best! 
GOOD LUCK SUNDAY! TAF. 
�--------�4/1 0  A S A ' s :  G O O D  L U C K  D U R I N G  
G R E E K  W E E K !  YOU GUYS ARE 
AWESO M E !  LOVE, BLA. 
__________4/1 0 
MAGGI E  SULLIVAN : You ARE the 
GLOW in Delta Zeta. Thanx for all 
your confidence and patience ! DZ 
love, Dana. 
-=-------���4/1 0 Best value kegs at East Side Pack-
age. Old Milwaukee barrels $29.00. 
Coors qts.  $ 1 . 1 9 . O ld  Sty le  Lite 
20pks $7.49. Draft Lite 6nr or 6 cans 
$2.49. Ten High Liters $6.99. Skole 
R u m  It or d,k 750 m l  $5.49. White 
Grenasche 750m l $3.59. Curb side 
keg serv ice E�sf si'Cle Pkg: 345· 
5722. 
----------4/1 0 
DEL TS: Good luck on Sunday and 
with the rest of Greek Weeki I know 
you guys will  do great! Love, Laura. 
411 0 
A�L P=-H,.,.A-c--:Go-A,.-,M�S-: =G
-
o
-
od77l u
-
c.,.--k with 
Greek Sing. I know you girls wi l l  do 
great ! ! !  Love, Waldo. 
��--------411 0 AST Pyramids, we're looking great -
especially at 6 a.m . !  Love, Jenny Lu. 
-=--------�4/1 0  Soraya - you're doing a great job 
with greek s ing .  We're proud of 
you ! Love, Tracey, Siri ,  Katie.  
__________4/1 0  
S I G M A  C H I S :  G o o d  l uck with  
Greek Week!  Love, Susie. 
----...,------4/1 0 A L P H A  P H I S :  T h a n k  y o u  f o r  al l  
your hard work, support, and dedi· 
cation in Greek Sing. You guys are 
the best! I Love ya! Get psyched! 
Soraya. 
4/1 0  
DEVO N : .Thanks for all your hard 
work t h e s e  past few m o nth s !  I 
really appreciate it! Love, Soraya. 
__________ 4/1 0 Anjel - Congratulations to my #1 
K i d !  Way to go o n  be e l ected 
p ledge asst ! Looki ng forward to 
an awesom.e fall p l edge class ! Ph� Sig'tove, Mom 
_ _________ 4/1 0 I FC/Panhel  Exec:  Good l uck w/ 
a l l  you do d u r i n g  G reek Week.  
You know it' l l  b e  a success . . .  Mike 
& K risty are in charg e !  Bucket­
heads forever - Sto inks .  
--------�4/1 0 
R A C H E L G U D E M A N :  F r o m  
Bloomi ngton H i g h  Swi m m i n g  to 
Delta Zeta, I don't know what I 'd 
do without you !  Happy b-day l ittle 
gir l !  Love you - Anna Marie. 
__________4/1 0  
S I G  P I S :  G O O D  L U C K  w i t h  
G reek Week. I know you ,guys wil l  
do awesome!  Love, Ju l ie .  
4/1 0  
=FL�Y....,.N�N�l=S-G�O�D�!�F�L,-.,YN,....N,...-IS,--,GO D !  
FLY N N  IS GOD! FLY N N  IS GOD ! 
FLY N N  IS GOD! 
CHRISTIAN CAMPUS FELLOWSHI P  wil l  have a Praise and Worship 
Service on Sun . ,  April 1 2  at 1 0 :30 a.m. at the CCH located south of 
Lawson Hal l . P rayer meeting at 9 :30 a . m .  Come early for donuts and 
juice. Call 345-6990 for rides or info. Everyone welcome !  
WESLEY FOUNDATION wil l  have a free Su nday Supper at 5 :00 p.m.  
at  the WF Student Center. Everyone is welcome.  Please stop by or call 
us at 348-8 1 9 1  to let us  know you are coming.  
WESLEY FOUNDATION Lighthouse wi l l  be open tonight from 9 :00 
p.m.  - 1 :00 a.m.  at the Wesley Foundation Student Center. E I U's only 
bar alternative! Join in  on the music, dancing and fun tonight.  Look for 
the flashing l ights across from Lawson H al l .  
DELTA SIGMA THETA w i l l  have a N eophyte - D . S .  D . O . U . B .L .E .S .  o n  
Sat . .  Apri l  1 1 ,  1 992 from 1 0 :00 p . m .  - 1 2 :45 a . m .  i n  the U niversity 
Union Ballroom. Al l  are welcome !  
DEL TA SIGMA THETA wil l  have a Comedy Show tonight at 7:00 p.m.  
i n  the Gallery.  Allow the Darl ing D elta's of Theta Zeta Chapter to tickle 
your funny bone tonight. 
DELTA SIGMA THETA will  have a Jabberwock on April 1 2  from 1 2:00 
p.m -3:00 p.m.  in the Rathskeller. Awards will be given to outstanding 
Athletic female and a $500 Scholarship.  
NSSHLA wil l  have a 4 :00 Pizza Club today at J erry's.  Al l  members 
welcome!  
NEWMAN CATHOLIC CENTER will  have Weekend Masses on Sat. at 
6 :30 p . m .  and S u n .  at 1 1  :00 a . m .  and 4:00 p . m .  at Buzzard Aud. 
Please note the new mass time on Sunday evening. 
NEWMAN CATHOLIC CENTER will  have a Friday N ight Mini-Retreat 
tonight from 7-1 0  p.m. at the N ewman Center. Topic: " Images of God". 
Free and open to all .  
SIGMA TAU DELTA wi l l  have a picnic on Sun . ,  April 12  at 3 :00 p.m.  at 
Morton Park. Members are u rged to attend. Officer elections for the 
Fall are to be held. Rain location at Stacey K's apartment. Call Kurt or 
-Stacey for questions.  
JUNIOR HIGH MAJORS CLUB wil l  have speakers/el ections tonight at 
6:30 p.m.  in the Charleston/Mattoon Rm.  Call Polly (81 23) if you need 
more information. 
PLEASE NOTE: Campus cl ips are run free of charge one day only for 
any event. All C l ips should be submitted to The Daily Eastern N ews 
office by noon one business day before the date of the event. Example: 
an event schedule for Thursday should be submitted as a Campus clip 
by noon Wednesday. (Thursday is the deadl ine for Friday, Saturday or 
Sunday event.) C l ips submitted after deadline  W I LL N OT be published. 
No clips wil l  be taken by Phone. Any Cl ip that is i l legible or  contains 
confl ic in information wi l l  not be u 
1 0  
T h e r e  w i l l  b e  a m ee t i n g  o n  
W E D N E S DAY, A P R I L  1 5 , 1 992 
AT 3 :00 P. M .  I N  THE B UZZA R D  
A U D ITOR I U M  for E L E M ENTARY, 
E A R LY C H I L D H O O D  E L E M E N ­
TARY, J R .  H IG H ,  A N D  SPEC IAL 
E D U CATI O N  MAJ O R S  p lann ing  
to  student teach dur ing  Fa l l  1 992 
s e m e s t e r .  S T U D E N T S  P L A N ­
N I N G  T O  STU D E N T  TEACH I N  
T H E  C H ICAGO AREA S H O U L D  
NOT ATT E N D .  Ass i g n m e nts for 
Fall 1 992 and important informa­
t ion wi l l  be distr ibuted regarding 
assignments. 
A l l  S E C O N D A R Y M A J O R S  
s h o u l d  co ntact t h e i r  acad e m i c  
coordi n ator t o  receive placement 
d etai ls  for Fal l  1 992 and should 
NOT atte n d  the m e e t i n g  i n  
Buzzard Auditoriu m .  
Al l  students planning t o  student 
teach in the C H ICAGO A R EA wi l l  
receive placement detai ls i n  writ­
ing as the area coordinator con­
f i rms ass i g n m ents ,  and s h o u l d  
N O T  att e n d  t h e  m e e t i n g  i n  
Buzzard Auditoriu m .  
Francis Summers 
Director of Student Teaching 
WILLIAM R EISS 
SCHOLARSHIP 
Appl ications are now available 
for t h e  W i l l i am M. R e i s s  
F o u n d at i o n  S c h o l a rs h i p .  
Recipients are l i m ited t o  gradu­
ates of p u b l i cl y  supported h i g h  
schools in Bel levi l le ,  I l l inois.  The 
deadl ine for submitting material is 
May 1 ,  1 992. Pick up appl ications 
at t h e  Off ice of F i n an c i a l  A i d ,  
U p p e r  E a s t  
Services. 
Mary Jo DeRousse 
Financial Aid Advisor 
SUM MER FALL REGISTRATION 
S t u d e n t s as s i g n e d  to t h e  
A c ad e m i c  A s s i s t a n c e  C e n t e r  
m u st m ak e  a n  a p p o i n t m e n t  t o  
reg ister  for t h e  S u m m e r  and/or 
F a l l ,  1 9 9 2  t e r m .  S t u d e n t s  
assigned t o  t h e  Center are ALL 
fres h m a n ,  pre- b u s i ness m ajors 
a n d  s t u d e n ts w h o  h av e  n o t  
d e c l a r e d  o r  m e t  a d m i s si o n  
req u i re m e n t s  t o  t h e i r  s e l ected 
majors. The appointment must be 
made in perso n .  PHON E CALLS 
F O R  A P P O I N T M E N T D AT E S  
WILL NOT B E  ACCEPTED.  The 
Assistance Center i s  located in  
B l a i r  H a l l ,  R o o m  # 1 0 0 .  Off i c e  
hours are Monday through Friday, 
8:00 a .m.  - 4:30 p . m .  
C . B .  Campbel l ;  D irector 
Academic Assistance 
PLANNING & PLACEMENT 
CENTER 
T h e r e  w i l l  be a P l ac e m e n t  
I nformation Meeting o n  April 1 4  at 
1 0 :30 a . m .  to 1 1  :30 a . m .  in the 
C'ton/Mattoon Rm. - U n iversity 
U n i o n  a n d  o n  A p r i l  1 6  at 3 : 0 0  
p . m .  to 4 : 0 0  p . m  i n  t h e  
C 'ton/Mattoon R m .  - U n iversity 
Union.  
Shirley Stewart, Director 
Career  P l a n n i n g  & P l a c e m e n t  
Center 
FINAL EXAM CHANGES 
Students who ·have three final 
examinations scheduled for one 
TEXTBOOK RENTAL SERVICE 
day may complete a request for 
change i n  the office of the Dean , 
Student Academic Services , O ld  
Main  1 1 6 . Forms for  requesting a 
c h a n g e  a r e  n ow ava i l ab l e  a n d  
m ust be  submitted no later than 
Friday, Apri l  1 7 . Students. are dis­
couraged from requesting instruc­
tors to deviate from the publ ished 
exam i n at ion sched u l e .  Reasons 
of personal convenience such as 
w o r k ,  t r a n s po rt at i o n  a r r a n g e ­
ments o r  vacat ion p lans,  do not 
constitute grounds for approval of 
examination change requests . 
Samuel J .  Taber 
D e a n ,  S t u d e n t ·  A c ad e m i c  
Services 
REGISTRATION REMINDER 
Use a touch-tone telephone to 
add (register) or  d rop classes . 
If you h ave not yet registered 
for S u m m e r  a n d / o r  F a l l ,  y o u  
s h o u l d  d o  s o  i m m e d i at e l y . 
C o m p l ete i n form atio n  is i n  t h e  
schedule bu l leti n ,  w h i c h  is avai l ­
able i n  t h e  Registration Office. 
Michael D. Taylor 
Director of Registration 
SPRING COMMENCEMENT 
NOTICE 
Spring Commencement wil l  be 
held on Saturday, M ay 9, at 1 O 
a.m.  and 2 p . m .  PLEASE N OT E ,  
the location h as been changed to 
the Library/Union Quad ( in  case 
of  r ai n ,  L a n t z  G y m n a s i u m ) .  
G raduates , faculty, and p latform 
party assemble in  the Fieldhouse, 
regardless of ceremony location .  
I n  case o f  outdoor ceremony: 
Advise g u ests that the outdoor 
s e tt i n g  h as a l a w n c h a i r  a r e a ;  
T h e  hours o f  operation for Summer Semester 92 book distribution a t  t h e  Textbook Rental Service are as 
fol lows : · 
Monday, June 1 5th 7 :30 a.m. - 4:00 p . m .  
Tuesday, June 1 6th 7:30 a.m. - 4:00 p . m .  
Wednesday, June 1 7th 7:30 a.m. - 4:00 p . m .  
Thursday, June 1 8th 7:30 a.m. - 4:00 p . m .  
Friday, June 1 9th 7:30 a .m.  - 4:00 p . m .  
Due t o  i nventory, Textbook Rental Service w i l l  be CLOSI N G  Tuesday, June 23rd a n d  w i l l  remain closed 
through Friday, June 26th . Textbook Rental Service wil l  reopen Monday, June 29th and wil l  resume normal 
summer hours of 7:30 a .m.  to 1 2:00 p . m .  and 1 :00 p .m.  to 4 :00 p:m. M6nday thru Friday. . 
Due to the closing for inventory, we ask students P ICK-UP their summer textbooks d u ring the F I RST 
WEEK OF CLASSES to avoid any inconvenience. 
Carol Coffey 
Acting Director 
TEXTBOOK RENTAL SERVICE 
The hours of operation for Intersession 1 992 book d istribution at the Textbook Rental Service are as fol­
lows : 
Monday, M ay 1 8th 7:30 a.m. - 4:00 .p . m .  
Tuesday, M a y  1 9th 7:30 a.m. - 4:00 p . m .  
Wednesday, M ay 20th 7:30 a .m.  - 4:00 p . m .  
Thursday, M a y  2 1 st 7:30 a .m.  - 4:00 p . m .  
Friday, M a y  22nd 7:30 a.m. - 4 :00 p . m .  
I n  order t o  obtain textbooks for courses offered during I ntersession 9 2 ,  a l l  students a r e  R E Q U I R E D  to 
bring a C U R R ENT STU D E NT I D ENTI F ICATION CARD, an OFFICIAL CLASS SCH E D U L E  and a VALI DAT­
ED R E C E I PT reflecting the return of all Spring Semester 92 textbooks . 
Our regular Summer hours of 7:30 a .m.  to 1 2 :00· p .m.  and 1 :00 p . m .  to 4:00 p .m wi l l  resume Tuesday, May 
26th.  
Carol Coffey 
Acting Director 
TEXTBOOK RENTAL SERVICE 
The hours of operation for Spring Semester 92 book returns dur ing the week of finals at the Textbook 
Rental Service a�e as follows: 
Saturday, May 2nd1 0 :00 a .m.  - 2 :00 p . m .  
Monday, M a y  4th 8:00 a .m.  - 4:30 p . m .  
Tuesday, May 5th 8:00 a .m.  - 4:30 p . m .  
Wednesday, M a y  6th 8:00 a .m.  - 4:30 p . m .  
Thursday, M a y  7th 8:00 a .m.  - 4:30 p . m .  
Friday, M a y  8th 8:00 a .m.  - 4:30 p . m .  
Textbooks m ust be returned no later. than 4 : 3 0  p . m .  Friday, M a y  8th t o  avoi d  a late f ine. • 
You m ust pay fu l l  replacement cost for lost textbooks. Such payments are non-refundable. You wil l  also be 
required to pay replacement costs for textbooks in which you h ave done writing or h igh l ighting, which h ave 
been subjected to u n usual wear, or have been water damages. 
U nless you return textbooks by the announced deadl ine at term-end you are subject to fines of $2.00 per 
book plus $.25 per d ay per book with a maximum of $ 1 0.00 per book. If a textbook is lost,  the fine is i n  addi­
t ion to the book's fu l l  replacement cost. 
Carol Coffey 
Acting Director 
other ambulatory d isabled park­
ing wi l l  be  reserved i n  the Union 
parking lot; and the best drop off 
point for amb u l atory d isabled is 
u nder the Union walkway. I n  case 
of i n d o o r  c e r e m o n y :  P r e v i o u s  
seati n g  a n d  parking i nstructions 
i n  t h e  C o m m e n c e m e n t  G u i d e  
apply. 
Fr iday, April 1 O i s  the deadl ine 
for  the Col legiate Cap and Gown 
Company to R E C E I V E  the regal ia 
mai l  orders. O R D E R S  CAN NOT 
B E  M A I L E D  ON OR A FT E R  
A P R I L  1 0 . Those w h o  become 
e l ig ib le  o r  d e c i d e  to part ic i pate 
after that d ate should immediately 
c o n t a c t  t h e  C o m m e n c e m e n t  
Office (21 9 Old Mai n ,  581 -6892) .  
A l l  facu lty and reti r ing facu!ty 
are encouraged to partic ipate in 
one or both ceremonies.  Students 
are asked to invite a faculty mem­
ber who has been especially sup­
port ive i n  their academic  career 
at Eastern to participate. Faculty 
n e e d i n g  to r e n t  regal i a  s h o u l d  
c o n tact  t h e  C o m m e n c e m e n t  
Office before 4 p . m .  o n  Apri l  1 0  to 
f i l l  o u r  an o r d e r  form . Masters 
degree regal i a  rental  is  $ 2 1 . 2 5  
a n d  doctoral regal ia  is $23.25 b y  
check m a d e  payable t o  Collegiate 
Cap and Gown . Extra,  i n forma­
t i o n a l  " S p r i n g  1 9 9 2  
Commencement Gu ides" are also 
avai lab le  for faculty, students or 
st aff at t h e  C o m m e n c e m e n t  
Office. 
Brenda Guppy 
Commencement Coordinator 
PER KINS/NDSL BOR ROWERS 
I f  you are graduating or do not 
plan to be at least a half-time stu­
dent at E I U  n ext sem ester, it is 
m a n d atory to c o m p l ete an ex i t  
i n terv iew.  Fa i l u re to do so w i l l  
r e s u l t  i n  a C O M P L ET E  H O L D  
be ing p laced on y o u r  u n iversity 
record . 
I ntervi ews w i l l  be h e l d  i n  the  
Col lect ion Off ice,  South s i d e  of  
Old  Main ,  Cashier's entrance, on 
Apr i l  6 ,  Apr i l  8, April 2 1 , and April 
23,  1 992. 
Y O U  M U S T  S C H E D  
YOUR APPOI NTMENT. This 
be d o n e  by c ontact i n g  
Col lection Office at 581 -37t 5. 
Frances Harris 
Col lection Special ist 
I NTERSESSION 
REGISTRATION 
If you wish to register ONLY 
I N T E R S E S S I O N  c l asses 
have not yet done so, you 
register I M M E D IATELY. If 
not register for l ntersessi 
MAY 8 ,  you w i l l  be asse 
$25 late fee . The only ex 
to this late fee is a student 
tering ONLY for I NTERSE 
workshops.  You may regi 
an I n te r s e s s i o n  workshop 
t ime before the workshop 
and not be assessed a late 
Michael D. Taylor 
Director o1 Registration 
FINAL EXAMINATION SCH EDU LE 
Spring Semester 1 992 
Sat. 
May 2 
T- 1 800 
0800- 1 000 Makeup or 
Arrahged 
1 030- 1 230 M-0800 
1 300- 1 500 T- 1 300 
1 530- 1 730 M - 1 400 
1 900-21 00 
Mon. 
May 4 
T-0800 
M-1 600 
Makeup or 
Arranged 
T-0900 
T-0930 
T- 1 1 00 
M-1 900 
Tue. 
May 5 
T- 1 500 
T- 1 530 
M-1 300 
M-1 500 
Makeup or 
Arranged 
T- 1 400 
T- 1 900 
Wed. 
May 6 
T- 1 600 
Makeup or 
Arranged 
M-1 200 
T- 1 200 
T- 1 230 
M-0900 
W- 1 900 
1 .  F inal  examinations are schedu led on the basis of the fi rst c lass hour  meeting of 
week irrespective of whether the fi rst hour  is  classroom or laboratory activity. 
2. F inal examinations for mu lt iple-hour  classes are schedu led on the basis of the first 
of the mu lt iple-hour  block. 
3. A M-, T- , W-, or  R-, prefix indicates whether the fi rst class day of the week is M 
Tuesday, Wednesday, or Thursday. For example,  M-0800 indicates the scheduled 
for the f inal examination in a class having its first class hour  meeting of the w 
0800 on Monday, R- 1 900 is for a class having its fi rst class hour  meeting of the 
1 900 on Thu rsday, etc. 
4. Fi nal exami nation periods ind icated in the above schedu le  as "Makeup/A 
are to be used only in cases where : 
a. The fi rst class hour  meeting of the week does not conform to the schedule 
establ ished herein ;  
b .  The meet ing t ime o f  the class appears i n  t h e  Semester Class Schedu le  a s  "AR 
c .  A student presents an approved exami nation change requ est form. 
5. F inal  examinat ions i n  one semester hour courses may be g iven at the discretion 
i nstructor and, if g iven, shou ld  be schedu led for the last reg u lar class meet ing 
term.  
6. Final examinat ions in  cou rses numbered 4750 or above may be g iven at  the di 
of an instructor and, if g iven, are to conform to the schedule patterns establ ished 
7. Final examinations are to be g iven in a l l  courses u n less specifically exempted u 
provis ions of #5 and/or #6 above, or by departmental recom mendation .  
8.  Students may not  deviate from the publ ished final exami nation schedule without 
approval of the Dean, Student Academic Services. 
9.  I nstructors may not deviate from the publ ished f inal examination schedu le  with 
ten approval of the department chair and the Dean of the Col lege,  according to 
l i nes establ i shed by the Vice P resident for Academic Affairs .  
Big Weekend At NOW RENTING, LUXURY UNITS FOR 3·4 
Mother's. 
Friday: $1 � Bottles .(MGD, MGD Light) 
8- 1 0 25¢ Hamburgers 
Saturday: $3 Pitchers (Lite , MGD) 
25¢ Dogs 
Open 6 p . m .  
*COMFO RT. · . .  Fu l ly Furnished ,  large bed rooms, spacious 
closets , ·central ale 
*CONVEN I ENCE . . . 1 /2 block to Rec Center, 1 /2 block to Taco 
Bel l ,  Mc Donalds, Long Johns,  on-site laundry 
*COST-EFFICI ENT . . . A/C , heat, e lectric ,  water i ncluded 
S H OW I N G  BY 
A P PO I NTM ENT 
ON LY 
I Now Including Cable T. V. I 
�21. 
J I M  WOO 
3 4 5 - 4 4 8  
Friday, April 10, 1992 t t A  
asebal l sq u ad hosts 
id -Co n 's CS U Vi kes 
Eastern netters h it the cou rts 
By MATT MAHARG 
Staff wr iter 
endured will  make it stronger 
and more determined, Ross said. 
"I knew deep down we had the 
a b i l i ty  to be t h i s  g o o d  and I 
think we ' v e  surpri sed a lot  of 
coaches ."  
B ennett was originally thinking 
about the Monday match with 
Vincennes (Ind. )  after the victo­
ry over Indiana-Purdu e ,  but it 
changed Thursday with the real­
ization of the match at hand. "I 
really don ' t  know much about 
S outhern Indiana, but I think we 
should be able to come up with 
a victory. " 
After splitting a non-confer­
ee d o u b l e h e ader a g a i n s t  
uthern Il l inois  Wednesday, 
tern 's  baseball team returns 
Mid-Continent Conference 
lay S aturday a s  i t  h o s t s  
eveland S tate i n  a double­
er  at  Monier Field. 
Eastern coach Dan Callahan 
e Conner to start in the twin 
Lemke ( 2 - 6  4 . 5 0  E R A )  
bed a three-hitter in a com­
ete game 2 - 1 w i n  o v e r  
tern Illinois is his last start 
is expected to start the first 
e. 
Conner ( l -3 9 .45 ERA) start­
and earned the l o s s  i n  
stern ' s  7 - 4  w i n  o v e r  t h e  
ther 's last weekend. He is  
duled to  take the mound in 
second game. 
The Panthers ( 1 2- 1 8  and 4-2) 
e won five of their last seven 
es and have been getting a 
of offensive production from 
outfielders of their lineup. 
The Panther s '  Jason Jete l ,  
1eld; Matt Legaspi, center­
and Todd Davis, rightfield, 
the team's leading hitters in 
ge. 
tel, a junior from Palatine, 
been consistently raising his 
ge throughout the season. 
current average of .378 is 1 2  
ts higher than it was a week 
. He is al so second on the 
with nine doubles .  
gaspi  has also been on a 
as of late. The senior from 
nville currently has a .367 
ge .  He leads the team with 
ns batted in and 1 0  dou-
d Davis, a senior transfer 
Southwest Missouri State, 
ting . 3 5 2 .  His 37 hits tie 
for first on the squad with 
His five home runs and 23 
batted in are second on the 
, He leads the team w ith 
Honors any 
petitor's cou p ons 
dvertised specia ls .  
. L INCOLN AVE. 
348-SUBS 
INA 88 
THE BEST 
INESE FOOD 
IN TOWN! 
eekend Dinner  
only 699 plus tax 
All You Can Eat 
B LEGS $3.00 extra 
ifferent Entrees 
Everyday on 
nch Buffet 
Probable Panther lineup 
(LF) Jason J etel 
(CF) Matt Legaspi 
(2B) Rick Royer 
(AF) Todd Davis 
( 1 B) Keith Mierzwa 
.378 
.367 
. 274 
.352 
. 3 1 7 
D e s p i t e  s p o r t i n g  an 8 - 3  
record , w o me n ' s  tenni s  coach 
John Ross i s  keeping m o d e s t  
perspective .  
"Everyone we play this  year 
will be tough for us," the first­
year coach said. This will be the 
c a s e  w h e n  the Lady Panthers 
trave l  to Davenport, Iowa,  for 
t h r e e  m a tc h e s  b e g i n n i n g  
Saturday morning . B radley and 
Northern Iowa are the Gateway 
C o n fe r e n c e  r i v a l s ,  w h i l e  
S t . Ambro s e  i s  t h e  o n l y  n o n ­
!eague competitor. 
While the team has the poten­
tial to win the rest of its match­
e s ,  R o s s  s a i d  the c o n feren c e  
tournament could b e  a different 
story. As a team , the Panthers are 
starting to get more of their first 
serves  in, something that con­
c e r n e d  B e n n e t t  e ar l y  i n  the 
spring season,  especially when 
his squad was play 
(DH)  Lance Aten 
(DH)  Chris Clarke 
(3B) Tad Sm ith 
(C) J. Cavanaugh 
(C) Brad Goodley 
(SS) M .  Salazar 
W-L 
. 259 
. 250 
.287 
. 256 
. 256 
.200 
ERA 
"We usually finish something 
like ninth in the tournament. As 
far as t h e  r e g u l ar s e a s o n ,  
t h o u g h ,  i f  w e  s t a y  m e n t a l l y  
fo c u s e d  e a c h  t i m e  o u t ,  there 
isn ' t  any reason we couldn ' t  win 
the rest of them. "  
ing on in Lantz Fieldhouse . 
"We 've improved in that catego­
ry, but I ' m  hoping we can give a 
b e tter  e ffo rt  t h an w h a t  w e  
showed i n  Indianapolis ." 
Steve Lemke 2-6 4.50 
M ike Conner 1 -3 9 .45 
"We could win three or lose 
them all ,  depending on how we 
p l ay , "  R o s s  s a i d .  "If we p l ay 
like we did against Indiana State 
and in Florida, we should have a 
g o o d  c h an c e  at g e t t i n g  a 
sweep."  
* * * 
- M ike Fahey 0-2 1 . 76 
five stolen bases.  
The Viking s '  (5-9 and 2 - 3 )  
leading hitters are Brad Urban 
( .320 average, no home runs and 
five runs batted in) and Hiram 
Burgos Lopez ( .293 average, no 
home runs and five runs batted 
in. )  
Eastern 's  men 's  tennis squad· 
returns to We l l e r  Co urts at 3 
p . m .  Friday against  S o uthern 
Indiana of Evansville. 
The Panthers  bring an 8 - 6  
record into the match, while Pat 
Mellin and Jeff Streu! will try to 
keep their undefeated doubles 
record intact. The close losses the team has P a n t h e r  h e a d  c o a c h  J o h n  
One concern for the Panthers 
is their starting shortstop. In the 
first game of the doubleheader 
against Southern Illinois ,  senior 
B rent Howard made a diving 
attempt at  a ball,  and in the pro­
cess hurt his wrist. 
H o w ard w a s  X -rayed 
Thursday and i t  s h o w e d  that 
there was no fracture . Tuesday 
he will see orthepedic specialist 
Dr. James McKechnie for fur-
O' B rien  
*From page 12  A 
w i n n i n g  t h e  M i d - C o n t i n e n t  C o n fe r e n c e  
Tournament they would probably b e  left out o f  the 
NCAA World Series ,  because the league doesn ' t . 
receive an automatic bid to the series .  When will 
the league , whose champion is  one of very few 
that isn ' t  an automatic qualifier, get its just due? 
• Does anybody really care that the NHL went 
on strike ? A better question yet i s ,  has anyone 
noticed? 
• N o w  t h a t  t h e  s t a r t i n g  fi v e  fre s h m a n  o f  
ther evaluation. Michigan have finished their first season together 
"That is the same doctor who will  they still be called the "Fab Five," or do they 
I saw last year when I did almost move up to the "Super S ophs?" 
the exact s�m: thing last �eru:," • I s  i t  just me or does everyone hate Duke ' s  
Howard said. Hopefully i t  will Christian Laettner? 
heal qu�ckjy and I ' ll get back jn _ _  + _. Will  -Hobby Knight ever be liked -by. -anyone a week or so." other than Hoo sier fans and Dick Vitale? Does 
He was batting .�7� :Vith six Knight even c are if he comes off as an arrogant 
ru?s batted before his lllJury. He ass the majority of the time when he is seen dur-
w1ll, not be ready for the week- ing Hoosier telecasts and nightly sportscasts? end s doubleheader. 
• J u s t  h o w  m a n y  m i l l i o n s  of d o l l a r s  w i l l  
Freshman Melesio Salazar is Lousiana S tate ' s  S haquille O ' Neal make in h i s  
expected to r e p l a c e  H o w ard.  first year playing in the NBA and what dead-end 
Salazar has played in 1 5  games team will he wind up on? 
and has started four this season. 
• Will we ever see another pitcher as dominat-
He is batting . 200 (5 for 2 0 )  i n g  a s  the Texas Rangers ' Nolan Ryan when that 
with two runs batted in. pitcher is  still throwing in his mid-40 's? 
• Now that a group of Japanese buisnessmen, 
which includes the president of Nintendo, have 
tentatively purchased the Seattle Mariners , wi l l  
video games be used for between inIJ.ings enter­
tainment? 
• Is the Cub s '  current double-play combination 
of Shawon Dunston and Ryne Sandberg really that 
much better than the Ivan DeJesus-Ted Sizemore 
combo of the late ' 70 's?  
• Why do Cub fans take it in vain  when it is  
mentioned that their team hasn ' t  w o n  a World 
Series in the modern era? 
• Why hasn ' t  Hollywood made a sequal to the 
great ' 70 ' s  movie "The Fish that S aved Pittsburg,"  
the m o v i e  i n  w h i c h  Dr. J m a d e  his  theatri c a l  
debut? 
• W h a t e v e r  h a p p e n e d  to t h e  L o s  A n g e l e s  
J',nun5ferbirds �n,d Jh� [e�t , ot; _the,, .1lrqfe, s s i�n al n;>Her derby -scene? -, ,, .. , · ,., � , -: '',. ' .n ,. "' •· 1 - 1 1 
• Why can 't  Worl1d B .  Free, a former Cleveland 
Cavalier star of the ' 70 ' s  and early ' 80 ' s ,  have a 
s p o t  on o u r  O l y m p i c  team in p l ac e  of M a g i c  
Johnson? 
Anyone with answers to any of these questions 
can write me in care of The Daily Eastern News, 
Buzzard B uilding North Gym. Thank you for your 
support. 
- Don O ' Bri en is  a staff editor fo r The Daily 
Eastern New s .  
Double Featu re :  Satu rday, Apri l 1 1  8 :00 p . m .  Buzzard Aud itori u m  Ad m iss ion Free 
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I DO\'T K\O\\ HO\\ THE\ D ID IT! '' 
h , � t- I \ ' k 
"THE PERFORMANCES ARE OUTSTANDING!" 
- l ian h1'..Ui .. \tK · I \  
"Two THUMBS UP!" 
"STIRRING AND 
[MOTIONAL!" 
"INCREDIBLY 
PERFORMED!" . 
., ...... ... �d. 1 .i M Jl l \IOH'"'' \\ I I  Kl< \ 
"AWESOME!" 
_ ,,,._. . .  .S. t fffottl 
"A SPECTACULAR AND 
INSPIRING EPIC!" 
- 1 , :m c •tt:iM. \\t \ \. I \  
"A TOWERING 
ACHIEVEMENT!" 
Sponsored by Student Action Team 
Decath lon events open EI U track and fie ld l nvit 
SHANNON THOMAS/Staff photographer 
Eastern freshman D an Holzer competes in the high jump portion of the decathlon Thursday during the EIU Invitational at O'Brien Stadium. The 
remainder of the track and field events will continue at 10  a . m. Friday and continue through Saturday. 
I n  search 
of a l l the 
answers 
In the 
great tra­
dit ion of 
m a s t e r  
t h i n k e r s  
Plato and 
Socrates, J 
have been 
t h i n k i n g  
about a lot 
of que s ­
tions that J " 
w o u l d . 
love to get Don 
answered. O'Brien 
• Wi l l -----­
the Eastern football squad be 
able to rebound from last sea­
son ' s  nigthmarish campaign? 
A year when the team dropped 
six games by a total of seven 
points , i n c l u d i n g  fi v e  o n e ­
point setbacks .  
• With the n u c l e u s  o f  
Eastern 's  NCAA Tournament 
qualifying team leaving due to 
graduati o n ,  w i l l  head c oach 
Rick Samuels be able to mold 
his young talent into winners 
come December? On that same 
note , will  Samuels be around 
to coach the team? It wouldn 't 
surprise me if other schoo l ' s  
come knocking on S amuels ' 
door after the best month of 
Marc h he has had in h i s  1 2-
year tenure with the Panthers. 
• Eastern 's baseball team is  
off to a much better start than 
it had a year a g o .  The only 
problem for the Panthers i s  if  
they could work the magic of 
winning the M i d - C o ntinent 
*Continued on page 11 A 
Gateway getaway 
. Softbal l team departs for 4 games 
By RYAN GIUSTI 
Staff writer 
The Eastern softball team will 
hit the road this weekend to play 
some key Gateway Conference 
games. 
The Panthers w i l l  play four 
games against two Gateway oppo­
nents starting with Illinois State on 
Friday and ending with Indiana 
State Saturday. 
Eastern coach Beth Perine said 
she thinks the games are impor· 
tant, but will not make or break 
the season. 
"I think it 's  too early to say," 
Perine said .. "The conference is so 
j umbled right now. I think it's a 
key weekend for us as a team to 
go out and play well and to really 
have it be a confidence builder." 
The Panthers go into the week­
end action in second place in the 
Gateway w i th a 3 - 1  record.  
Eastern swept a doubleheader 
from Northern Iowa and split with 
Drake. 
The Panthers were swept in a 
doubleheader Wednesday against 
Northwestern in a non-conference 
match up. 
Illinois State is 1 5 -22 overall 
and 1 - 1  in the Gateway after split­
ting a doubleheader with Indiana 
State on Tuesday. But that could 
be deceiving because the Lady 
Redbirds have faced 12 teams that 
have been in the Top. 20 in the 
nation at some point this season. 
Illinois State was picked to finish 
second in the Gateway in the pre­
season coaches poll .  
The Lady Redbirds have 
already been decimated by injuries 
this year. Illinois State lost fresh-
Annette Travica 
man infielder Julie Puckett for the 
season when she tore ligaments in 
her left knee in a game against 
Fresno Sta.te . Junior pitcher and 
first baseman Lana Davis sprained 
her left ankle in that same game 
but should be ready for Friday 's  
game. Freshman utility player Jodi 
Burch, the team's third leading hit­
ter, has also missed action for the 
Lady Redbirds with a stress frac­
ture in her right leg. 
The good news for Illinois Stare 
i s  that pre season All -Gatew ay 
selection Tory Koss has returned 
fro m  arthro s c o p i c  s h o u l der 
surgery which she underwent in 
February. S ince being back, the 
senior second baseman has hit  
.239 with one RBI in 45 at-bats. 
K o s s  is an are a product fro m  
Casey-Westfield High School and 
was a teammate of Eastern short­
stop Tammy Stice and third base­
man Brandi Brewer. 
Indiana State is 1 4-6 overall and 
1 - 1  in the Gateway and host pre­
season favorite Southern Illinois 
Friday. The Lady Sycamores are 
led by senior pitcher Debbie Styx, 
who leads the Gateway with a 
0.8 1 earned run average and is 5-
2. On offense Indiana State is led 
by freshman slugger Amy Vaira, 
who leads the Gateway in batting 
average with a .42 1 mark. Vaira 
was named the Gateway player of 
the week last week after hitting 
:n1 for the week. She also is sec­
ond in the Gateway with 12 stolen 
bases. 
Indiana S tate is c o ached by 
Eastern graduate Donna 
B onebrake . B onebrake is  in her 
first year at the Lady Sycamore 
helm after winning more than 300 
game s in 1 1  _ye ar s  for Linc oln 
College. 
Eastern may be short-handed 
this  weekend because of injurie·s 
suffered by two tri-captains, catch­
er Annette Trav ica and center­
fielder Joy Parlier. Travica has 
missed four games with a sprained 
ankle and Parl ier  injured her 
s h o u lder in  the second_ game 
against DePaul. 
Perine said despite the injuries, 
she feels  good heading into the 
weekend. 
"I think we 're pretty confident," 
Perine said. "We played Illinois 
State and Indiana State in the fall 
and we know we are capable of 
beating them.  We played them 
well in the fall and it's just a mat­
ter of going out and playing as 
well as we can. I think we have 
the confidence, it's now putting it 
on the field and putting everything 
together." 
By B R I A N  HARRIS 
Staff wri ter  
With the first  d a y  of  
decathlon completed, the b 
the Eastern I l l inois Tract 
Field Invitational is set t 
under way Friday afternoon 
After Thursday 's preli · 
decathlon action , Eastern 
letes  Eric  H e i n z ,  Dan H 
and Joe Gianneschi are c 
i n  s i x t h , s e v e n t h  and 
places respectively. Holzer, 
i s  r e d s h i r t i n g  thi s seas  
competing unattached. 
Heinz, a sophomore, w 
collected 3 ,08 1 points af 
e v e n t s , h ad b i g  per 
improvements in the high 
and shot put to help his 
· point total . He finished 
i n  t h e  f i r s t  t w o  e v e n t s  
m e t e r s ,  l o n g  j u mp) ,  
l aunched t h e  s h o t  38-2  
place t h i r d  i n  that  e v en 
claimed second in the high 
at 5 - 1 0  3/4 .  He also ran 5 
the 400 meter s ,  w hich 
him third . 
The decathlon will  res 
Friday with the l l O-met 
hurdles at 10 a .m.  
The major teams ente 
weekend are We stern I 
North e a s t  M i s s o ur i  Sta 
Augustana. 
Eastern has nine de� 
champions from last year' 
entered this  year. B ut ' 
this  year 's  squad at the · 
the first time since his 
year is senior Dan Steele 
S te e l e  h a s  b e e n  a f  
O ' Brien Stadium and E 
record in the 400-meter · 
diate hurdles for the p 
years .  B ut injuries have 
ed him from getting ei 
past. 
The track record has 
5 0 . 5  since 1 974, and 
record of 5 1 .7 ,  which 
f o r m e r  E a s tern tra 
Rodney Jackson, has 
untouched since 1 972. 
year Steele i s  healthy 
to take a serious shot 
them. 
to prev a i l  in their  in 
events include brothe 
and Brent Miller in th 
Nevin Crt>van in the · 
S te e l e ' s  brother Da · 
j avel in ,  and Jim Sle 
1 1 0-meter hurdles .  
A l s o ,  b o th Steeles  
and Chris Fowler sh 
strong pre sence in t 
meter relay. 
"Our main c o mpeti 
come from Western, 
Augie," said Panther 
Neil Moore . 
"But there w ill be 
i ty p e o p l e  from th  
schoo l s ,  along with 
red shirts and unattac 
peters as well .  I wan 
Americans to make th 
ic NCAA qualifying 
in their events. 
'Tm happy about 
pie though , and I th ' 
will do well if the w 
mits . "  
�=· ·' . •, · · =: 
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Tongues are 
wagging over 
Toto 's Tale 3 culture : not miserable 
. . � You've come a long way, Babe -
Danville hosts 'The Babe' world premire 
Danville - Big limousines basking i n  the flashes 
of rabid paparazzi , piercing beams of l ight sweep­
ing the skies that crackle with excitement and bril­
liant marquees lit like Christmas trees announcing : 
"Tonight Only . "  
Just a s  the smell o f  hot dogs announce opening 
day, so do the above seertes announce a world pre­
miere movie . 
The traditional world premiere movie is the most 
legendary of Hollywood functions , much l ike the 
circus , the state fair and the World Series all com­
ing to town on the same day . 
Even in the city of Danville , where the world 
Story by Rich Bird 
premiere of the new John Goodman movie " The 
Bab e "  took place M o nday without all the gl i tz , 
thifigs were just as exciting . 
When Vice President of Productions for Univer­
sal Pictures Donna Smith read a screenplay for the 
l ife of George Herman " Babe " Ruth ,  the famous 
slugger for the New York Yankees , she realized 
that several scenes called for both Forbes Field in 
Pittsburgh,  Pa: and Fenway Park in Boston as they 
appeared in the early 2 0 ' s .  
S m it h ,  a nat ive of  Danvi l l e , s u g g e s t e d  t h a t  
Danville might b e  a great location to film . 
(Continued on p. 6B) 
Design by Shannon Thomas and Rich Bird 
Babe Ruth photos courtesy of Universal Pictures 
c-
l 
You must be 1 9  years of age to enter the following establishments 
Friends and Co. :  Friday - In the Dungeon "They Came in Droves, "  and " 27th City" 9 : 00 p . m .  
$ 3 .  Saturday - I n  the Dungeon "NIL8" 9 : 00 p . m .  $3.  I n  the middle room "Kathy Richardson" 
1 0 : 30 p . m .  $3 .  
Ted's  Warehouse : Friday - from Springfield "Secret Society" 9 : 3 0 p . m .  $ 2 .  Saturday -
"Clockwork Orange" 9 : 30 p . m .  $2 .  $ 1  with coupon. 
Marty's:  Saturday - "Ground Zero" 9 : 00 p .m.  $2 .  
Roe's Tavern: Friday - "D.J .  Kevin Kramer" 9 : 00 p . m .  $2 .  Saturday - "Perfunctory This Band" 
9;00 p . m .  $2 .  · · 
The crack of the lumber. 
The smack of the leather. 
DEAR READER 
The smell of freshly roasted peanuts . 
Cries of " Kill the bums. "  
All sounds that we know well . All sounds we await annually . 
All sound associated with the spring concert put on this year by University Board . 
No, no, no . 
They are all sounds of the official start of the baseball season (although the earlier answer 
might be accepted as well) . 
This week the Verge takes you out to the ballpark in a box seat with associate Verge editor 
Rich Bird . 
This week Rich attended the world premiere of "The Babe , "  the latest baseball film to grace 
the silver screen . 
According to Bird, the gala, which was held in Danville this week, was quite an event . Both 
the event and the movie were full of wine , women, and song . . .  and even a little baseball as well . 
It was a gas , gas , gas . 
Bird couples his front page effort with a back page review of the film. It makes for a nice dou­
ble-header. 
Welcome new staff writer Mitch McGlaughlin to the Verge crew. 
We sent him down the yellow brick road to cover the University Theater production of The 
Wizard of Oz: Toto' s  Tale . 
An enjoyable childhood tale which reaches into the hearts and minds of all who wish to let it 
come in . . .  or is fhat Cats . I don't  reall9 know. All 1 really know is that Mitch's tale appears on 
page three . • 
Another welcome must be issued to new Verge staff writer Mike Gagliardo. 
Mike is discussing the social and cultural climate in a city other than the Windy One . 
Mike and St . Louis appear on page four. 
Former Verge editor Tim Shellberg continues his role as resident reviewer when he attacks 
the newest release from Def Leppard, (all right pour some sugar on me) . 
I return from a week off of writing and hit the area's  newest radio station to ask some ques­
tions concerning everything from. radio operations , to music , to affairs of the heart . Well, two 
out of three at least . 
-
2 1 08 is on your dial and I am on page seven . 
That's the week in review, kids . 
It is packed with fun, it ' s  packed with pleasure . 
We're not snickers , we're the Verge and we aim to satisfy. 
Enjoy. 
Now Soow1NG! 
...., �iefd ( 
_.... 
IPG-•ij 
FRl/SAT NITE 7:15 & 9:1 5 
SAT/SUN MATINEE 2:1 5 P.M. 
SUN TO THURS NITE 7:1 5 P.M. 
Now S110w1NG! 
Fried Green 
Tomatoes � 
FRI/SAT NITE 7:00 & 9:30 
SAT/SUN MATINEE 2:00 P.M. 
SUN TO THURS NITE 7:00 P.M. 
B.H.-­
--- sroRTS ---
_ 0 BAR &.. GRILL � 
� -NORTH -� �� 615 MONROE �:I� 
THE NEW 4 O'CLOCK CLUB 
$ 1  .00 Miller Light Bottles 
$ 1 .00 Michelob Drafts 
75¢ Keystone 
"HAND PACKED BURGERS" 
1 /4 Lb 
99¢ 
1 /2 Lb 
$ 1 .99 
1 POUND 
(GRAND SLAM) 
$2.99 
SOX VS OAKLAND 9:00 
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This Weekend at 
c./tl.a rt y 's 
Friday: Ital ian Beef w/Fries $2 .99 $3 1/4 LB Fish w/Fries $2 .99 
Pitchers (AD Day - AD Ntt:e) 
Saturday Nif:_e: 
? 
Music by: Van Halen , Styx, Journey & more 
Plus: Beer & Food Specials 
N ewman 
Catho l i c  
Center  
· NEW & 
IMPROVED 
MASS 
SCHEDULE 
SATURDAY 6 : 30 P.M. 
SUNDAY - 1 1 :00 A.M. 
SUNDAY 4 : 30 P.M. 
BUZZARD AUDITORIUM 
WEDNESDAY 9 : 00 P.M 
NEWMAN CENTER 
DOLLY . 
PARTON 
JAMES 
WOODS 
lPGl 
C1�iMLl .1 ' 
Downtown Mattoon • 258·8228 
3.00 All Sr­BelOl9 6 pm 
BASIC fNSTINCT® �6��. 
FRI/SAT NITE 4:30, 7:00, 9:30 
SAT/SUN MATINEE 2:00 P.M. SUN TO THURS NITE 2:00,4:30,7:00,9:30 
- wESLEY SNIPES 
WOODY HARRELSON 
FRI/SAT NrrE 4:45,7:15,9:40 
SAT/SUN MATINEE 2:1 5 P.M. • 
SUN TO THURS NITE 2:1 5,4:45,7:15,9:40 
FRIDAY, APRIL 10, 1 
Toto's Tale' wants you and your little dog too . . .  
BY MITCH McGLAUGHLIN 
It has taken 50 years , but Toto has finally gotten her day in the University 
eatre production of "The Wizard of Oz :  Toto' s  Tale . "  
In a rather bizarre adaptation of the L .  Frank Baum classic,  Toto .narrates her 
e of the " magical " journey that seems not so magical after all . 
Toto, played by Kathy Craven,  is quick to dismiss the romantic notion of 
ming back to Kansas , and is quick to point out the ,Jack of transportation 
own the yellowbrick road . "  The addition of this cynical twist makes this chil­
n's drama into something that will not only amuse the child , but will often 
ke the most jaded adult laugh . 
Laurel Cope portrays Dorothy as the same girl that America grew to love , 
this telling seems to make the fair heroine into more of a bubble-headed 
mantic then a sensible farmgirl . 
The bumbling trio of the Lion , the Scarecrow , and the Tinman (Amelia 
eape , Pat Sweringen ,  and Brian Bishop ) ,  take the same fal ls  as their big 
een counterparts , but without the thick layer of Hollywood stardust following 
m wherever they go .  
Glenda the Good Witch (Michelle Hendersen) ,  The Wicked Witch of the West 
eryl Piszczek) and even Oz himself , all become a little more approachable 
· hout the special effects that often end up scaring · the children instead of 
ertaining them . 
The play's  purpose is to bring the child up on the stage with the actors to let 
m share in the excitement . Even one of the trademark features of the Wizard 
Oz,  the flying monkeys , have been replaced by a whip wielding Winkie 
man who charges out to harass the characters on their way to the Wicked 
itch 's  castle . Only the few who had actually read the book or payed very close 
ention to the movie knew that the castle was in the heart of Winkieland . 
Nestled inside of a schedule of plays such as "Vampire Lesbians of Sodom , "  
controversial " Burn This" and " In White America , "  "Toto ' s  Tale" offers the 
eatre Department a break from the more stern dramas and a chance to 
ertain the area's  children . .  
Clarence Blanchette , the play ' s  director, hopes to reach the youth and instill 
them a knowledge that not everything comes from televisio n .  The classic 
' dren ' s  tale offers the actors a chance to improvise a little and let a little bit 
the strangeness out in the open . 
For the die-hard Wizard of Oz fan , this production may turn out to be a little 
of a disappointment (none of the originar songs appear in any recognizable 
m) , but for the first time viewer or the young at heart , "The Wizard of Oz :  
o ' s  Tale "  i s  a worthwhile evening or afternoon . 
"The Wizard of Oz :  Toto' s Tale " plays April 8 , 9 ,  1 0 ,  and 1 1  at 7 p . m .  and 
ril 12 at 2 p . m .  
Photo by Mart Ogawa 
The characters from Oz are presented from a dog'sceye-view when Toto takes 
over as narrator in the University Theatre's production of "Toto's Tale . "  
.. . 
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" I  received lessons from Superman and that 
John Holmes guy." C!fzf/ 1 
,.,, .,�. . 7 .30 p . m . 
. ��-�,(�� _ ' > Lawson Hal l Lobby �r� 25¢ Donat ion tor Raffle 
J I MMY 
J OH N'S� 
SUBS 
DE LIV ER 
DA I L Y  
11 AM·2PM 
4PM·2AM 
345- 1 075 
fOUR MOii WANTS YOU TO EAT AT .. llllY JOHN'S 
c Jimmy Johns, Inc. 1986 
IDAY, APRIL 10, 1992 
$ 1 00 
cover 
after 1 O p . m .  
Contest to Be Announced! !  
$1 50 Maui Waui 
75¢ 1 2  oz Drafts 
$1 °0 Screwdrivers 
BOAR D OF GOVE RNORS 
MINORITY INTERNSHIP  PROGRAM 
] Gain Administrative Management experience for 1 2  hours of 
academic credit 
] Opportunity to work with top government and business 
officials 
] Open to all majors 
] Good oral and written communication skills required 
] Must be a junior or senior with minimum 2 .75 cumulative GPA 
] Graduate students must have a 3 . 25 cumulative GPA 
] Must be enrolled full-time ar time of application 
] Paid internships are available Fall I Spring semesters 1992-93 
APPLICATION DEADLI N E  DATE : APRIL 1 6, 1 992 
Appl icat ion Forms Are Avai lab le fro m :  Joh netta Jones , D i rector M i no rity Affai rs 
1 1 1  B lai r  Hal l  
Phqne :  58 1 -6690 
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Catch the Spirit 
St . Louis : another tnidwest arts and entertaintnent tnecca 
By MIKE GAGLIARDO 
Your attention please : there 
is a cultural center in the mid­
west south of Chicago . 
I know this may seem hard 
for many people to bel ieve . 
After all , those . of us who fol­
low cultural activities (and even 
those who do not) in this part 
o f  t h e  c o u n t ry h ave b e e n  
taught that the only source of 
t h i s  t y p e  of e nt e rt a i n m e nt 
comes from the Windy C ity . 
And rightfully so . 
Under conductors such as 
Fritz Reiner and Sir George 
Solti , and with the help of its 
e x c e p t i o n a l  m e m b e r s , t h e  
Chicago Symphony Orchestra 
has been a dominant classical 
music  force not · only in the  
midwest , but  throughout the  
United Stqtes and the world . 
When major theatrical produc­
tions tour the country , one of 
their primary stops is always 
Chicago . And of course the Art 
Institute speaks for itself . 
However, there is a new cul­
tural  c e n t e r  a p p e a r i n g  fast  
upon the southern horizons . 
C h i ca - g o , be aware . H e re 
comes St . Louis ! 
That ' s  correct ,  I ' m  talking 
about St . Louis , Missouri , a city 
that most people tend to place 
just above C harleston on the 
scale of quality cultural enter­
tainment . 
But in the past fifteen years , 
St . Louis has been making its 
ascent to the rank of a legiti­
mate cultural center, rivaling 
many of the larger metropoli-
tan areas, such as Chicago, in 
s e v e r a l  a s p e ct s . W i t h  t h e  
revamping o f  the Fox Theatre , 
the Municipal Theatre Ass-oci­
ation seems .to be attracting 
more o f  the  best plays and 
m u s i c a l s  t o  b e  produced in 
r e c e nt y e a r s . Two p e r f e ct 
examples of this would be the 
recent production of the Tony­
award winning musical " Le s  
Miserables" at the Fox and the 
l a t e s t  r e c o r d i n g  by t h e  St . 
Louis Symphony Orchestra : 
"American Par-traits . "  
" Les Mis , "  Alain Boublil ' s  
and Claude-Michel Schonberg's 
musical adaptation of Victor 
H u g o ' s  novel about 1 8 3 0 ' s  
Paris , is n o  newcomer t o  St . 
Louis . 
Cameron Mac:;Kintosh,  whd 
along with the Royal Shake­
speare Company produced the 
original London cast perfor­
mances, has brought the show 
to the Fox twice on previous 
national tours . While the cast 
varied slightly from one tour to 
the next , both of these previ­
ous productions featured coun­
try music star-turned-theatrical 
sensation Gary Morris as Jean 
Valjean, the leading male role . 
One can imagine that this 
might stir up a bit of hype and 
c o ntrove rsy , s i m i l a r  to that  
which occurred when it was 
announced this past December 
that pop star Debbie Gibson 
would be performing in the 
show's New York productions . 
But t h i s  t ime around , there 
were no pop musicians turned 
acting superstars , no hype , no 
:. :. ·:_··=·�pagliai's -pizza � - -­
Large Th i n  S i ng le  I tem 
& Qt . of Coke 
For the Low Price of 
$7 • 95 plus tax 
U n l ess Stated 
Not valid with any other offer 
Open Dai ly  4 pm - 1 am 
2 am on Weekends 
345-3400 
Expi res 5/8/92 
Late Nite Special 
FREE Semi-Thick Crust on Orders Placed After 1 0  p . m .  
(with regu lar cheese) 
Th i n ner  than Thick - Thicker than Th i n  
N o  coupon Necessary - Good with Other  Offers 
. .  
. . · 
..--
. atl 
JJ an1:3. . ' -
�r��e�tiP nm� ,,�9.!L!osen 
Place: Rathskeller 
11 
Date: Aprll 14, Tues; 
Price: $1.00 for students w/ I.D 
1 1 , /  
$1.00 for General Admis.slon 
111 
/! 
, , I 
111 I r ,  
111 EICEUZ!'fCt IN Illa I r ,  
l!lm:RTAlllME!IT 
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controversy . Instead , just a ment is often ignored by those 
simple , sparkling performance who cast the roles for these 
of one of the most powerful productions . It was the superior 
musicals to ever be performed . acting , combined with a cast of 
Having seen the f irst two the highest vocal quality , that 
productions in St . Louis ,  one made this production a stand­
would t h i n k  that s e e i n g  t h e  out . 
show a third time would pro- While fine theatrical produc­
vide no new surprises . After all, t ions such as this have been 
musicals of this type generally essential in helping to establish 
tend to vary little from one per- St . Louis as a legitimate cultur­
fo r m a n  c e  t o  t h e  n e x t . al center, another important 
However, this show seems to factor in the cultural rebirth of 
be one that draws many people the city has been the work of 
such as myself back to the the- o n e  m a n : t h e  S a i n t  L o u i s  
atre year after year. And this Symp-hony Orchestra' s  Music 
performance was well worth Dir-ector, Leonard Slatkin . 
the return trip . When Slatkin took over the 
The cast seemed to bring a helm of the SLSO in 1 9 7 9 ,  the 
certain freshness to the show orchestra was not only suffer­
that was lacking in the second ing musically, but financially as 
national touring production . well . With a failing endowment 
Instead of having one superstar program, the symphony was in 
who stood out above the rest , danger of going the way of sev­
the cast was well-rounded,  fea- era! other -American orchestras . 
turing some of the finest voices Now, in his thirteenth season 
that I have heard in these roles. as director, Slatkin has turned 
Instead of lead roles and sup- , the SLSO into one of the top 
porting roles , the entire cast six performing orchestras in 
seemed to function as a unit , the states, and has brought the 
with both the larger and the group world-wide recognition . 
smaller characters feeding off The proof of their tremendous 
of each other. performing capacity is evident 
Dave Clemmons , who por- in their latest release , "Ameri­
trayed Jean Valjean , brought to can Portraits . "  
th is  product ion a voice that "American Portraits" is the 
covered the entire range of an second collection of Americana 
extremely d ifficult part with that the sy m p h o ny has r e ­
grace and agility . leased . Like its highly success-
It should also be mentioned ful predecessor, . "The American 
that this cast featured not only Album, "  it features short pieces 
exceptional voices, but also the by American composers , many 
b e s t  a c t i n g  ·o f  a n y  of t h e  of which make use of familiar 
national touring productions I patriotic melodies . 
have see n .  This essential ele- Some may consider this an 
. . . . 
appeal to popular sentim 
e s p e cia l ly with the wave 
patriotism brought on by 
Gulf War. However, Slatkin 
established himself as one 
the f inest interpreters of 
merican music ,  and this is 
exception . Although some 
the selections on the reco 
are considerably simpler 
the normal repertoire of 
orchestra , Slatkin gives 
the same careful and d 
readings that he would a 
p l e x  s y m p h o n y ,  and 
orchestra ' s  playing spa 
with the precision ,  accu 
and powerful emotional. 
t e n t  t h a t  f o l l owers of 
orchestra now almost take 
granted i n  p erformanc 
this superior orchestra. 
T h e  f o c a l  p i e ce  of 
recording , Aaron Cop! 
" Lincoln Portrait , "  which 
t u r e s  narrat ion by Gen 
Norman Schwarzkopf, c 
a d r a m a t i c  i n t e ns ity 
absent in other recordi 
' t h e  wor k ,  e n hanced b 
orchestra ' s  clean and p 
playing . 
St . Louis has come a 
way as a center for c 
activities in the midwest, 
the country . With the r 
of Leonard Slatkin's co 
through the 1 995-96 
and a new commitment 
directors of the Muny to 
in more and better thea 
ductions , this city will 
to grow as a cultural 
Keep an eye out, there's 
more to come . 
come and refreshing visit from an easily likable 
group of people . 
After  five years between visits from the 
boys , t h e r e  a r e  obvious ly , s t o r i e s  t o  t e l l . 
Anyone who has picked up any rock and roll 
rag over the last two weeks knows of guitarist 
Steve Clark 's  alcohol-related death early l\;lst 
year. Just when you thought it was bad when 
their drummer lost a needed limb between the � 
previous two albums . Yet the Def boys , l ike = they did in the wake of Rick Alle n ' s  almost : 
career-dooming accident , marched on in the 
wake of tragedy . This is obviously a Leppard � 
with nine lives . = 
And on A d re n a l ize, they are a Leppard 
without many spots . Never mind " Let ' s  Get 
Rocked, "  the album' s  hokey lead-off track and 
f i rst s i n g l e . T h e  adre n a l i n e  leftove r f r o m  
Hys ter ia  is found on the second track, t h e  
crunchy-yet-dreamy " Heaven Is , "  and remains . • . 
• 
� �Preg nant? 
We Can Help! 
*Free Pregnancy Testing 
* Information about pregnancy, abortion ,  and alternatives 
24 Hou r Hotl i ne 
345-5000 
Cris is Pregnancy Center Campus Outreach 
WANT A P LAC E WITH A POOL? 
� ... ! __ ,., � -
--�� 1 
Lincolnwood. Pinetree � 
intact throughout the rest of the albums . 
· 
O nly deaf ears wouldn ' t  notice this : the 
catchy " Make Love Like A Man , "  for example , 
could very well be " Pour More Sugar On Me" 
and "Stand Up (Kick Love Into Motion) , "  the 
album ' s  token power ballad , could easily be 
mistaken for the title track of the previous 
a l b u m  ( e v e n  m o r e  o b v i o u s : the b r o o d i n g  
"Tonight" seems t o  come from the same mold 
of Pyromania 's "Too Late For Love " ) .  
: Apartments 
ppard might very well be the Beach 
this gene ration of pop rock.  Both 
y catchy, often silly and mostly state­
: AC ROSS FROM CARMAN HALL 
: 
. , 
NOW AVAI LABLE FO R .. 
e music with an unmistakable , signa­
und - anybody who at least  grazes 
Top-40 rad i o  knows a " D ef-j a m "  
: S U M M E R  & FALL 
= 0 9 Month Lease IT'.J 24 Hour Maintenance 
IT'.J Central Air Conditioning 
IT'.J 5 Minute Walk to hear it and it ' s  not too hard to tell nee between "Surfin'  USA" and Jan 
' s  " Surf City . "  
But s o  what? 
[!! Studio 1 ,2 & 3 Bedroom 
CB Completely Furnished 
CB Free Parking 
[!! Swimming Pool & al ize, Def Leppard's  fifth release and 
since 1987's  mega-selling Hysteria, 
their popular musical schematic :  it 
Def Leppard (do all their album cov­
alike or w h a t ?) ,  and it sure as hell  
e Def Leppard . 
Unlike virtually all other pop-metal acts , Def 
Leppard has the uncanny ability to recycle the : Sun Deck old riffs and somehow,  add an e lement of  
freshness into the blend . Sure , we 've heard • 
other versions of "Heaven Is" and " I  Wanna : 
Campus IT'.J Laundry Facilities 
IT'.J CIPS 
. 
Touch U "  before and we know it . But some- : • 
ore , it must be Def Leppard . 
g wrong with that , though.  
i r  more than a decade together, Def  -
has never made an attempt to change 
through their music - even if 1983's  
i a  single-handedly invented pop rock 
'ved its seemingly dying pulse with 
. Adrenal ize is , simply, another we!-
how,  those songs sti l l  sound good and are = 
nothing less than fun to listen to . : 
That ' s  o kay , thoug h ,  because sounding = 
good and having fun has been the premise of : 
pop music from it ' s  beginnings  almost 4 0  • 
years ago . Def Leppard doesn ' t  make you 
think - they don ' t  want to , it seems . Their 
main goal is simple ; to rock and roll . And on 
Adrena / ize, they do just that . 
n t  Francis Medical Center 
College of Nursing 
Peoria, Illinois 
� � � � � � � � 
An upper division baccalaureate 
Nursing program (BSN) . Full & 
Part-time Study each Fall & Spring 
Semester. Accredited by 
ational League For Nursing 
For Pre-Nursing requirements: 
Admissions Office 
2 1 1  Greenleaf Street 
Peoria, IL 61603 
Phone : (309)655-2596 
� Date � Friday, April 1 0th � Saturday, April 1 1 th � Sunday, April 1 2th 
_r;;IJ__r;;IJ_ __ �=--�=--��o.:i�Ofitj � 
������ � ........ '� Monday, April 1 2th The women of DE)lta Zeta i � 
proudly an nou nce , � I I · '· ' ·  · ·  
LJTSTANDJNG TREASURER �� · . 1 Tuesday, April 1 4th Heather Burrus � I 
and rti � win ner of the � Wednesday, April 1 5th 
OLDEN HEART A WARD � I 
Magg ie Su l l ivan >t l rhursday, Apri1 1 s1h 
ngratu lations on being the best at A I � 1 992 Delta Zeta State Day !  � � 
�eiJ:;� �� �- /j 1 Friday, April 1 7th 
-r!J(J-r!J(J�¥;;/)__t/J�l/Jt;>_r/J '::4'� � Saturday, April 1 8th 
ant It? � � � SELL IT ! !  
O F F I C E  O P E N  DA I LY 9 to 5 
SATU R DAY 1 0  to 2 
MAKE YOU R APPOI NTM ENT NOW ! ! !  
Cal l 
345-6000 
• • • 
� • • • • • . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . .  . . . .  . . . .  . . . .  . . .  . . . .  . .  . 
Event/Location 
"Taboo: 
- Front of Old Main 
" I nto The Streets" 
- Lumpkin Hall 
41 st Annual Greek Sing 
- McAfee South Gym 
God and Goddess Election 
- University Bal lroom 
Greek Games 
- Campus Pond 
Coronation 
- Grand Bal lroom 
Greek Games 
- Campus Pond 
Collegiate Bowl 
- University Bal lroom 
Greek Week Awards Ceremony 
-McAfee South Gym 
NORMA TAYLOR APPRECIATION DAY 
Greek Unity Games 
- Campus Pond 
Airband 
- Stu's 
Greek Games 
- Campus Pond 
Col legiate Bowl 
- Effingham Room 
Fun games 
- Campus Pond 
Greek Games 
- Campus Pond 
Greek Games 
- Campus Pond 
Collegiate Bowl 
-Campus Pond 
Awards/Unity Party 
- Campus Pond 
Ti me 
1 1  :OO - 1 2 :00 mid. 
� � � � � � � � � � 
9 :00 a. m .  - 1 :00 p .m .  � 
1 :00 p . m .  � 
8 :00 a.m .  - 4 :00 p .m .  I 3 :00 p . m .  - 6 :00 p .m .  � 7 :00 p .m . � 
- 3 :00 p . m .  - 6 :00 p .m .  � 
4 :00 p.m . . 7 :00 p .m .  i 
8 :00 p .m . � 
3 :00 p . m .  - 6 :00 p .m .  I 9 :00 p . m .  � 3 :00 p . m .  - 6 :00 p .m .  � 
4 :00 p .m .  - 8 :00 p .m .  � 
4 :00 p .m .  � 
3 :00 p .m .  - 6 :00 p .m .  I 
9 :00 a. m .  - 3 :30 p .m ,  ' I 
1 :30 p .m .  t mJ 
.. � 4:00 p .m .  � 
se The Daily Eastern News Classifieds ! l!I l!I 
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Babe 
(Continued from p. lB) 
Danville Stadium 
PRESENt.s 
A Benefit Screening of a Universal , 
f;n�" 
TIMES THEATRE-DANVILLE. ILllNOIS 
MONDAY * APRIL 6, 1992 * 8:00 PM 
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I n  c o o r d i n a t i o n  with t h e  Also in attendance was the 
Illinois Film Office under the film' s  executive producer, Bill 
direction of Suzy Kellet and F i n n i g a n , a n d  S e n .  H a r r y  
t h e  Danville Stadium Board , " Babe" Woodyard . 
fi lming began in the heat of " T h i s  was  t h e  o n l y  p r e ­
t h e  summer of 1 9 9 1  in the miere o f  ' T h e  B ab e , "' said 
Danville Stadium . Kellet , "There was nothing in 
For two weeks an e nt ire  Los Angeles . We at  the Illinois 
product ion crew d e alt  with Film Office are happy anytime 
h u n d r e d s  of e x t r a s  f r o m  we c a n  g e t  o u t  of  C h i c a g o  
Danville a n d  o t h e r  towns in and bring movies to the rest 
central Illinois .  o f  the s t a t e . We o w e· a n  
Sack lunches,  heavy period incredible debt of gratitude to 
clothing and numerous takes the people of Danville . "  
of seemingly endless baseball Kellet , who spent time on 
games under the hot prairie location in Danville , was full 
state sun s e n t  m a ny extras of  praise for  the extras in the 
packing , but for  those who stands . 
stuck it out there were friend- " I t w a s  h o t , "  s h e  s a i d , 
ships to be made and memo- " Ev e r y o n e  w h o  was in t h e  
ries t o  b e  forged . period role clothing deserves 
O n e  of t h o s e  m e m o r i e s  a s p e c i a l  r e w a r d . It ' s  v e r y  
was t h e  w o r l d  p r e m i e re o f  hard t o  find extras that are so 
t h e i r  e f f o r t s  in D a n v i l l e ' s  good nature d ,  e s p e c ia l ly  i n  
Times Theatre . the big c i t ies  where p e o p l e  
A l t h o u g h  t h e  stars  f r o m  are somewhat jaundiced . The 
H o l l ywood  w e r e  o t h e r w i s e  e nt h u s i a s m  was t h e  s e l l i n g  
occupied and did not attend , point for Danville . It felt good 
there were stars in the eyes of to bring the movie back here 
every e�ha \vhq i.-vqtched .PS_ Jqr th� t9 see a!l ;:.O( �he if 
the l ights were dimmed and hard. work . " 
· 
the opening credits rolled . During the showing of the 
Before the actual screen- film , small cheers erupted dur­
ing , some opening words of i n g  s c e n e s  of t h e  c r o w d s  
c o n g ratulat i o n s  a n d  t h a n ks whenever the audience could 
were given to the audience by p i c k  out a f a m i l i a r  f a c e . A 
Brenda Edgar, wife of Gov .  notable gust of pra ise  came 
Jim Edgar and Smith . w h e n  Ron J e n n i n g s  o f  
" You have n o  idea how it Urbana appeared as a hot dog 
feels to come back to this the- vendor selling hot dogs to the 
atre . I remember coming here Babe and a gaggle of young 
with my friends and throwing fans during his first game . 
J uj u  B e e s  a t  e a c h  o t h e r , " " I  was surprised . I thought 
Smith said , "And now, after they were going to cut that 
so many years , I ' m  proud to scene , "  Jennings said . 
bring this film to you . "  Jennings was i n  attendance 
SATUR DAY ·+: 
P. M.  WTW0-2 WCIA-3 
6 :00 ews ews 
6 :30 I nside Edition M•A*S*H $1 00,000 Fortune 
with several fr iends that he 
met on l o c a t i o n : L e o n a rd 
W a l l e r , D a n  D a y t_o n f r o m  
Paris and Steven Saddler of 
Mohamet . 
" We a l l  had our  s h o t s . I 
had mine , Dan had one , and 
Steve had half of the screen 
to h i m s e l f , "  J e n n i n g s  sa id . 
Although visibly pleased with 
his appearance , he was still a 
bit nonchalant . 
" Everyone gets 15  minutes 
of fame . My 1 5  happened in 
a striped jacket and a stupid 
looking hat , "  he said . 
The closing credits kept all 
in attendance waiting in the 
aisles to look for names , and 
a great smattering of applause 
erupted when special thanks 
was g iv e n  to t h e  M a y o r  o f  
Danville Robert Jones and to 
Danville Stadium . 
Following the premiere , a 
reception was held down the 
s t r e e t  at t h e  o f f i c e s  o f  
Interstate Publishers , Inc . 
Ve r n i e  L .  T h o m a s , t h e  
president , CEO and chairman 
of t h e  b o a r d  of I n t e r s t a t e  
Publications ,  opened his facili­
ty to those who saw the film . 
" I  u s e d  t o  b e  o n  t h e  
Danville Stadium Board ,  and I 
w a s  k i n d  o f  t o l d  t h a t  t h e  
b o a r d  w o u l d  b e  p l a n n i n g  
s o m e t h i n g  f o r  a f t e r t h e  
show , "  Thomas said . 
As it turned out the board 
was exhausted from its work 
with Universal , he added . 
" I  d i d n ' t  k n o w  D a n  a n d  
Le onard or  Steve or a n y  o f  
those guys from down south 
befor-e !the -sh'ooting , "  Thomas 
said . "Sitt ing in those stands 
was  s h e e r  b o r e d o m , so we 
became friends and turned it 
into s h e e r  fun . We d e c ided 
back when they were shooting 
t h a t  we we'r e  g o i n g  to g e t  
together and see the film , and 
we could contJnue that good 
time then .  Then they decided 
to s h o w  t h e  m o v i e  h e r e . I 
t h o u g h t  t h e y  ( D a n v i l l e  
Stadium Board)  would have 
something . "p 
When the b o a rd decided 
not  to do anything about the 
opening , Thomas said he was 
WGN-1 0, 9 WILL-1 2, 12 
Rich . . .  
1 0 0 , 0 0 0  Fortune 
7 :00 Golden Girls Grand Opening Who's the Boss Checkered F a Footbal l  Bul lsEye Memory I magination 
7 : 30 Powers That B& Pf E u ro D isney B i l ly  
8 :00 Empty Nest Perfect Strange Satuday N ight Movie : 
8 :30 N u rses G rowing Pains Th under Sunset 
9 :00 Sisters Commish News Boulevard 
9 :30 Hidden Room 
1 0 :00 News News News Basebal l  Tonig t Honeymooners Falty Towers 
1 0 : 30 · Sat. N ight Live Current Affai r  WKRP SportsCenter Movie: The Movie 
1 1  :00 Married . .  Gir l  I Want 
1 1 :30 N ight Court Bicycl ing 
Ten Commandments 
N at u re 
glad to open up his facility for 
a party after the show. 
" If we had a way to get a 
hold of the stars I 'm sure we 
could have had them here , "  
he said . 
" Goodman was just great 
w i t h  e v e r y b o d y  a n d  we 
b e c a m e  r e a s o n a b l e  f r i e n d s  
w i t h  R i c h a rd , (Tys o n , o f  
" K i n d e r g ar t e n  C o p "  fa m e , 
w h o  p l a y e d  p i t c h e r  G u y  
Bush) . I believe they both plan 
to come back for some duck 
hunting , "  Thomas continued . 
P r o c e e d s  f r o m  t h e  p r e ­
m i e r e  w e r e  g iv e n  t o  t h e  
Danville Stadium a s  part o f  a 
fundraiser to repair the park. 
O n c e  u s e d  by t h e  f a r m  
t e a m s  o f  t h e  L o s  A n g e l e s  
D o d g e r s , t h e  C a l i f o r n i a  
A n g e l s  a n d  t h e  S a n  D i e g o  
Padres .  the field i s  currently 
the home of the Sehl 
a n d  D a n v i l l e  H i g h  
baseball teams , a s  well 
American Legion P 
team . 
" It (the stadium) 
w e l l  l e t  g o , "  Thom 
" especially the back· 
is visible from Route 1 
i s  a s i g n i f icant  am 
deterioration . "  
All i n  all  Thomas 
l i ke d  t h e  fac i l i ty a 
happy with the effo 
made . 
N o ,  
trees ,  and there was a 
lack of plastic surgery 
s m i l e s ,  but t h e  f 
D a n v i l l e  had a g o  
M o n d a y  n i g h t  an  
though their names 
t h e  credits , Vernie 
and his friends did t 
Photo courtesy of Univ 
John Goodman as Babe Ruth in " The Babe " gathers his 
around him. His uncanny reseblance is only the tip of his pe 
LIFE-1 3 
Silent Motive 
Safari Testament 
Wings 
Adventurers Palfrey of 
Confessions Wheels Mi nder 
Veronica Clare Cou rage Autograph 
Fi repower Film 
Smithsonian 
e 1cme 
Medicine 
Internal Med. Living Planet 
Family Practice Roe 
8 :00 
8 : 30 
Masterpiece Theatr Cardiology Married . . .  Cops behind the 
9 :00 
9 :30 
1 0  :00 Roggin 's  Heroes Ent. Tonight 
1 0 : 30 
1 1  :00 N itecap 
1 1 :30 
Lifestyles . . .  
Movie 
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All Creatures Replay 
Great and Small 
Street Justice Piglet Files 
Sandbaggers 
Movie 
Alexei Sayles Stuff 
I n ternal Med. Hermans Head Badge 
OB/Gyn . Update Your  Man Truth about 
Family Practice Get a Life Lies 
Journal Update Arsenio ( 1 0 :20) Wings Shel ly  
Precrib ing After Henery 
Runaway Living Planet 
Pump It U p !  
dio Days 
get hog reports , this is rock and roll 
for rescue and saivation from the local 
ent-starved masses have now been 
by an airborne messiah . 
FM airways h i g h  a b o v e  t h e  t h e  
on-Mattoon skyl ine , currently fi l led 
'o swap meets , soy bean prices and 
report s ,  now have some off-beat 
in  the form of 2 1 08 .  
want t o  give the people o f  the area 
g to be proud of , "  said 295/2 108 
Greg Faber from the 295 studios . 
station for southern Illinois people 
't just want to hear hog reports any­
they want that , they can pick up a 
r or watch television for a full ag­
rt . Radio is for music . "  
new stat i o n ,  which has  its  base of  
in Mattoon , is to be run " as a radio 
There is an entire sales staff on hand 
n in addition to a person who will do 
n-air news reports ;  both bodies work 
independent from the Urbana-based 
wever, all disc jockies will spin the 
the Urbana studios solely . 
explained the technical aspects of the 
as just "an extra cord coming out 
player that now reaches down to 
iness end of radio is that you must 
target audience , "  he continued . "We 
after a big chunk due to a smaller 
er small the market base of  t h i s  
are factors other than size which 
o the decision not to locate the sta­
ere . 
it works out well , "  said station rep­
Rick LeCompte , " simply because 
ian age in E f f i n g h a m  is 3 4 ,  i n  
is 3 2  and i n  Charleston it i s  some­
e 20s .  That is where our music is 
ts a lot l ike opening a 7 - Eleven , "  
offering explanation . "Why would 
the corner that you did? The same 
in radio . This is the stuff a business 
" is a town you could drive down 
nore , but we felt it needed some 
. .  it ' s  a thriving community and it  
great radio station and that ' s  our 
e who c o m e  f r o m  St . L o u i s  o r  
ften talk about their stat ion back 
ber continued , " and we want that 
the people who are born, grow up , 
66 
It is the s ta t ion for sou thern 
II l i nois  peop le who don 't  jus t  
wa n t  to  hea r hog reports any­
more . . .  Radio is for m us ic .  
Greg Faber 
Z9 5/Z1 08 Disc Jockey 
'' 
live and die in Charleston-Mattoon . "  
" It ' s  a music station , it ' s  a rock and roll sta­
tion . "  
. I t  i s  indeed . The daily play l ist i n  current 
o p e r a t i o n  d raws its s e l e c t i o n s  " f r o m  t h e  
Rolling Stones , Van Halan , Metalica , a little 
smattering of KISS for those that remember 
the m ,  and some of the new stuff U 2 ,  REM 
and even some Red Hot Chil i  Peppers , "  said 
Faber. 
" It is certainly a station that a lot of college 
people will l ike , "  Faber said , "but it is not a 
college station . "  
" I  think people take college students and 
try to stick them in a certain peg on a board 
of some kind , "  Faber added , "People don ' t  
want t o  do that with other people but college 
students all have an earring through some ori­
fice of their body and a stripe in  their hair, 
and that is certainly not the case . No matter 
what  univers i ty  y o u  are t a l k i n g  about  t h e  
majority o f  them have people with the same 
amount of broad taste as adults and rock and 
roll is one of them . "  
Two m a i n  u n i v e r s i t i e s  that  are  d i re ctly 
aff ect_ed by this outreach of rock and roll are 
Eastern and the University of Illinois . Faber 
sees this aspect as one of the strong points of 
the expansion of the 295 listening range . 
The station " kind of gives everyone who lis­
tens  to it  a b igger  p iece  of  which t o  be  a 
part . " 
He expressed that a maj ority of the stu­
dents from both universities already " interact 
across the road" and that this station would 
build that "weird bond" even further. 
The success of 2 1 08 will be some time in 
measuring , Faber explained . 
" I  can give you a pair of pants that fit your 
inseam but you don 't  know they really f it until 
you try them on . "  The same thing is true for 
radio .  
! �  ....... ....... � �! 
I El " I 
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ring Apri l  
l l Open For  
reservat ions 
More People . . . . . . . . 
thru Sept . 
Weekends 
Holidays 
info write : 
LIMITED 
, Box 250 A 
p, IL .  62428 
1 7/923-2707 
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I 4 o'cl��k club I 
! ��-� . .  ��-�-� . .  �-�-���-� ! 
I Fri . & Sat .  I Specials 
! $1 °0 - Jumbo Drafts ! 
! Roes Shots ! ! $? . .  ��-� . . . �.�-��� . .  �.!��r.? I Fri . ! Alternative R ock ! 
N ight w/D.J 
! . . . . . .  �.��-�� ... �.���-��.. . I 
I Perf�ctory II I This Band 
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SEARCH NO MORE 
The ONLY Off Campus Housing on Campus 
Now Leasing 
PARK PIACE APARTMENTS 
(Across from the Union on 7th) 
• 1 ,  2 & 3 Bedroom . 
Furnished Units 
• Free Trash & Parking 
• Central A. C .  
• Dishwashers 
• Microwaves 
• Balconies 
St. James Place 
(1905 S .  1 2th St.) 
• 1 & 2 Bedroom Units 
• Fully Furnished 
• A.C .  
• Newly Remodeled 
• Laundry & Parking 
Call Anytime 348-1479 For appointment 
or drop by rental office at 7 1 5  Grant St. 
3 : 30 - 5 : 30 p.m. - M - F 
Soft Contacts 
I ncludes exam , 
care kit ,  and our  
standard da i ly  wear 
soft contact .  
Contacts & Glasses 
Complete 
Includes our standard daily wear 
soft contacts and complete 
glasses. Choose from our large 
fashionable selection of frames. 
904 E. Lincoln 
2 B locks East of 
OLD MAIN 
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Beauty and the Beast 
"The Babe" romantically reveals the boy in the ballplayer 
By RICH BIRD 
the Sultan of  Swat . T h e  
C a l i p h  of C r as h .  The W o n ­
d r o u s  W a l l o p e r . T h e  M a s t ­
idonic Mauler. T h e  Bambin o .  
The Babe.  
I f  ever one man changed 
the face of the national pas­
time , while at the same time 
e ndearing himself  h e roi cally 
to mil l ions of future fa n s ,  it  
would be only.  Babe Rut h .  
Prol i f i c ,  p rofess ional , re­
pugnant , rambunctious - The 
Babe was all that and more . 
" T h e  B a b e " ,  U n i v e r s a l  
Pictures'  bio-mythical story of 
the New York Yankees '  best 
known slugger is b rought to 
the big screen with a touch of 
tragic fantasy that could only 
be true of a man like Rut h .  
Under t h e  Oscar-nominat­
ed d i r e c t i o n  o f  J o h n  H i l l e r  
" L o v e  S t o r y " , a c t o r  J o h n  
G o o d m a n  " A l w a y s " ,  " A r ­
a c h n o p h o b i a "  s t a r s  a s  
G e o r g e  H e r ma n  R u t h  f r o m  
h i s  late teens a s  an "' incorrigi­
b le " orphan released t o  the 
care of the Boston Red Sox , 
through his  f in  al game as a 
m e m b e r  of  t h e  B o s t o n  B r ­
aves . 
G o o d m a n  s h i n e s  i n  h i s  
p o rt r a y a l  o f  t h e  c o n t u s e d . 
young rran w'1o marked his  
l ife with d series of fl cky rela­
t i o n s h i p s .  s e n s a t i o n d l  s c a n -
dai s ,  a n d  broad-grinned trips 
a r o u n d  t h e  d i a m o n d . H i s  
uncanny resemblance t o  Ruth 
o n i y  e n h a n c e s  a h e a r t ­
wrenching display o f  acting . 
I n  a l l . · · T h e  B a b e  . .  c a n  
probably b e  broken down into 
the three love s :  l i fe , ladie s ,  
and baseball .
. · 
T h e  o f f - f i e l d  a c t i o n s  o f  
B a b e  R u t h  i n v o l v e d  f a s t  
women and fast time s .  Given 
t o  drunken escapade s ,  " Th e  
Babe " explains Ruth ' s  scan­
d a l o u s  n i g h t  l i f e  a n d  h i s  
inherent love o f  children a s  a 
reaction to his abandonment 
at the age of seve n .  
Consequently , the Babe ' s  
n e v e r  having h a d  a f a m i l y , 
caused the rockY relationship 
b e t w e e n  R u t h  a n d  h i s  t w o  
w i v e s  - q u i e t , c o u n t ry g i r l  
H e l e n  Woodford , played by 
Trini Alvarado ,  and " Ziegfeld 
Folly " star Claire Hodgeson , 
Kelly McGillis . 
But in the end , H il ler and 
Goodman show Ruth ' s  purest 
l o v e . T h e  B a b e  l i v e d , b r ­
eathed and slept baseball . 
When taken in the context 
that the movie tr ies to cap­
ture the essence of the man 
i n s t e a d  o f  r e ve a l i n g  e v e ry 
m o m e n t  o f  h i s  l i f e . "" T h e  
Babe " i s  surely destint:d t o  be 
p l a c ed ...t p o n  • h e  s h e ! '  r e ­
served only for baseba I movie 
c. l a s s i c c,  . i k e " F e a r  S t r i k e s  
O u t " , " " T h e  N a t u r a l "  a n d  
"" Pride o f  the Yankees . "  
G o o d m a n  p r o v i d e s  w h a t  
m i g h t  b e  t w o  o f  t h e.  m o s t 
memorable scenes in baseball 
f i l m  s i n c e  G a ry C o o p e r  ut­
tered how lucky he was. 
P o i n t i n g  t w o  f i n g e r s  
t o w a r d  c e n t e r f i e l d , " " T h e  
Babe " shows that there i s  no 
d o u b t  t h a t  R u t h  c a l l e d  h i s  
game w i n n i n g  h o m e  run a ­
gainst  t h e  C h ic a g o  Cubs i n  
the 1 9 3 2  World Series . 
The other scene has Ruth 
b e i n g  confronted by a man 
who ,  as a hospital ized chi ld 
rece ived both a signed bal l , 
a n d  t w o  h o m e  r u n s  f r o m  
Ruth . The young man returns 
t h e  b a l l  to R u t h  w h o  h e  
believes can use its " magic . "  
Ruth takes the bal l ,  and after 
t e ll i n g  t h e  kid " I ' m  d o n e , "  
s h u f f l e s  t o w a rd t h e  l o c k e r  
roo m .  
The n ,  in perhaps t h e  most 
stirring clip of baseball related 
f i l m , t h e  y o u n g  m a n  t e l l s  
R u t h ,  " Yo u  w e r e  t h e  b e s t 
ever. " 
Goodman stops for a brief 
moment , perhaps pondering 
his worth and without saying 
a word turns and wal ks into 
the blackness . 
It is a b i g  movie about a 
big man , and 1t does him j_is­
tice . 
Next week: 
Guns n' 
lesbians 
Guilty . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  J .A .  Winders 
Gulity by Association/Police Sketch Artist . . . . . .  Rich Bird 
Judge . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Juliette Murauski 
Jury . . . . . .  Mitch McGlaughlin, Mike Gagliardo, Tim Shellberg 
Baliffs . . . . .  Laura Durnell , Juliette Murawski , Sue Rzepka, 
Shannon Thomas 
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Two Shows 
Fi rst at 8 :30 
Seco nd at 1 0 :30 
$2 . 00 Cover 
Wel l  D ri n ks $ 1 . 50 
• SB ON THE VERGE OF THE WEEKEND 
• • 
Sunday Nigh 
Special 
FREE SEMI-THICK CR 
Thinner than Thick - Thicker than 
4 : 00 p . m. to Clo 
No coupon nee 
Good with other 
THI RSTY' 
FRI -- WEEKEND --. 
D RAFTS • • • • • • • • • • • •  
THIRSTY'S 1 /2 GALLON 
PITCH E RS . . . . . . .  . 
ALL 
LONG N ECKS . . . .  
FRI  4 O ' C L O C K C L U B  
FREE FOOD 
SU BS & HOT DOGS 4PM · 
PARTY KEG SERVICE 
NAT. LT. - OLD STYLE - $37 
50 FREE C U PS - 1 OLB.  ICE 50¢ 
